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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates
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ÕEîMm
Guest Ilouse

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

0pen AllYear including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Telifax: 01279 813388
Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co,uk

flodern [uropeon Cuilina

Spaciol 0aorion?

[xrallanl food, wina & rervice

2 Coune¡ t22.95

3 Courer t2ó.95

lflon lo Jol ó.30 onwordr

tundoy lunth 12'2pm

Lunchlime by rerervolion only

Ouhide colering quolcd upon requerl

40 Lows llreal, flon¡tad Cti124 8tR

01179 817474

1893

A.I}H'mER.AERIAL

wffi
rrww.abetteraeria l.co. u k

Dt(;tTAt. ,,\F.Rl^ts
SKY TV

f.M ði D,{B RADIO AERIAIS
;\NTl-CllOSTl NG AERIAI^S

I:XTR lV POINIS
¡\MPLIf'll-RS

C,OMJYUNAL SY.STF-iYS

I'RI":E ISTIMAItS d ADVICI:

YOUR IOCÁTAERIAT MAN

Bishop's Storlford
0t279 I I 5948
07980 817',¿sl
Carters Hill Manuden

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique fu rnitu re

by a local restorer

Tel 0l 371 879859

Mobile 07950 OSl577

Unit.4, Keruryns
Callows Green

Dunmow
CM6 3OS

;ffnaNrr .finvne
lnvites yow to
our ffienÃly

rrnisex salon for
thôt extra

special style ....

... because YOU
are worth it!

32a Lower Street
stansted

Tel 81 3A87

$reenways cFioa¡cial 9lan¡in$
Independent Financial Adui,sers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professianal friendlY advíce an

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder

Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection

Annuilies . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6DF

Tel I Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

prolection & long term care

MCM Computer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Systrems. Upgrades & Repairs. Parts & peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Gharge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop repairs
. On-Site Repairs, €30 lst hr,

t20 per hour thereafter

Tel: 01 279 813227 I A7815 011925
9 am - 9 Pm llllon - Sat

www. m cm com p uterservices. co. u k
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8 Do-lt-4U
Foster Ptumbìng & Heating
JDW Gas Heating SPeciatist
Knights Windows
Mark Robinson (handyman)
Mountfixit DIY
R D Ettis (furniture restorer)
Ray Morton (pai nter/decorator)
Tim's Tites
zDiVE4
Etsenham Gotf Centre
Graham Schoot of Dance
Mitchett Schoot of Dance
Broadcastte Motor Contracts
D Bonney & Sons
David Nunn's Garage
Onward Driver Training
Rowtand Ridgwett (van hire)
Sterting Chauffeur Services
Atexander Technique
Barnet Fayre (hairdressers)
CK Men's Room
Fancy Fingers
Gtynis Cheers (hyPnotheraPist)
Grave Concern
Joots lnternational
Lower Street Ctinic
Newwin-E Ltd
NLP Sotutions
Samantha Jane's Beauty Studio
Stimming Wortd
Sue Leech (chiropodist)
The Park Ctinic (weight toss)
Touch
H C Wittiams (osteopath)
Copyzone
Mittway Stationery

Atdwych Construction
Bareham Overy PartnershiP
lnter County
Muttucks Wetts
PHD Associates (architects)
Sworders
The Kenneth Mark Practice Ltd
Family News
King's Famity Butchers
R&KNews
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Services
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Services
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Furnishings
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Services
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Holidays

Household
Services

Mercer & Hughes (vets)

Alzheimer's Society
Hearing Hetp
Hetpline
MIND
Stansted Day Centre
Utttesford Carers
Atan Horstey
Gina's Business Services
MCM Computer Services
Shadowfax
Adutt Community Learning
Birchanger Nursery Unit
Montessori Day Nurseries
Rainbow Pre-School
Corbett Electrical
Zelta Batteries
Davidson Oaktey & Co
Greenways Financial Ptanning
Pothecary & Barratt
Vickers
Chimneys Guest House
Eddie Ho Fish & Chips
Restaurant 1893
Royal Tandoori
Star of lndia
DCPoutton&Sons
Daniel Robinson & Sons
J Day & Son
Fabrications
Kate Harrison
New Look (upholsterers)
Stansted's Painting Ladies
Stansted Carpets
Vattey Carpets
You're Furnished
Ftowers for every Occasion
D Honour & Son

Garden Design
Green Thumb
J R Johnston
Perry's Garden Centre
Setina Rankin
Steve Hat[ Garden Services
The Mower Shop
Let's Go To France
Hotiday in Spain?
A Better Aerial
ADA Decorating
A&M Cottins Roofìng
Bubbtes Bathrooms
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Minister

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 01279 812593

Preachers and Services for March

26th 10.30am

Rev'd David Simpson
Mrs G Taylor
Rev'd David Simpson - Communion
Joint with Methodists
Rev'd Keith Page
Joint with Methodists

Dates for your diary:

UNITED REFORMEI)
Chapel Hill

Rev'd David Simpson
11 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel:01279 504900

METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Preachers and Services for March

5th

l2th

1Orh

26th

9.3Oam

9.3Oam

l0.3Oam

l0.3Oam

At the Friends Meeting House
Kenneth Mark
At the Friends Meeting House
Rev'd Keith Page
Atthe URC
Rev'd David Simpson - Holy Communion
At the URC
Rev'd Keith Page

5rh
12th
l9th

13th
20th

20th

22nd
3Orh

2.30pm
l0.3Oam
l0.3Oam

l0.0Oam

3.3Opm

6.0Opm

8.00pm
2.30pm

6.0Opm

8.00pm
8.0Opm

4th

5th

6th

URC/Methodist meeting in the

Lecture Hall
Afternoon Tea.
For lifts telephone 813977 or 812593
Pilots for children 5-13 years.
For information telephone 813433
Shalom in the Lecture Hall
Monday Club, AGM and Social
For information telephone 815137
Pilots for children 5-13 years.

For information telephone 813433
Annual Parish Meeting
URCÀ4ethodist meeting in the
Lecture Hall

Janet Townsend

There will be a Fellowship meeting at 8.00pm on Thursday
9th March at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

There will be a meeting in the United Reformed Church Hall
on Saturday 4th March at 10.00am to continue discussions
on ourjoining together as one church.

Catherine Dean 813579

christianiåa¡o
We believe in life before death

It's that time of year again when I am looking for more volunteers to take part in the door to door envelope collection in
Christian Aid Week l4th-20th May. If you can spare a few hours, which will make a huge difference to the lives of those less
fortunate than us, please let me know.

Christian Aid has a new logo. More about that next month.

If you would like to know more about the work of Christian Aid, one of the parlners from Sri Lanka will be talking at the Chapter
House, Chel¡nsford Cathedral on Wednesday 8th March at 7.30p.m. Ajantha Perera works with the rag pickers community in
Colombo.

Gap year? Just a remincler that Christian Aid has a scheme for students who wish to work for a charity in their gap year. Please
let me know if you are interested.

2
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Our last Shalom Meeting in January took us far away on a

pilgrimage - called 'The Hajj' - which all Moslems are

required to undertake at least once in their lifetime. We

travelled (metaphorically speaking) by piane, train, car,

motorbike and on foot accompanying one of the largest

gatherings that take place in the world today.

Mecca is the seat of the Holy Shrine of the Ka'aba, a cubical

stone structure otherwise known as the House of God.

According to legend the famous Black Stone fell from the

heaven during the time of Adam and Eve. On God's com-

mand the Prophet Abraham and his son Ishmael built the

Ka'aba around it. The Black Stone is said to be the only fea-

ture of the original Ka'aba that still remains.

We were ably led by Alan Wheeler and Marion Dyer and

learned that the Moslem faith believes that God ordained

Abraham to build a dedicated place of worship for Him and

to call all believers on an annual pilgrimage there. On

Mohammad's Farewell Hajj in 632C8 (AD) 200,000 follow-
ers assembled to hear his vision of an all-encompassing polit-
ical, social, economic and spiritual Islam. Delivering his

sernon on Mount Arafat, Mohammad espoused a belief in
one God, the equality of all Muslim believers, the sanctity of
life, properry and honour, women's rights and the notion of
the Ummah (God's one people worshipping one God).

The pilgrimage season comes with the twelfth month of the

lunar calendar, which is called the month of the Hajj (Dhul
Hijja). This year more than 2.5 million pilgrims are expected

to take part in the ritual which takes five days in all' How-
ever there are other rites to perform and it is usually the l2th
or l3th day before the pilgrims return to their homes and

families.

Hajj is one of the best forms of worship and could be consid-

ered the sublime fulfilment of the five pillars of Islam.

There is a special Ministry of the Hajj. Months of planning

and an army of administrative staff help everything run

smoothly and the Saudi government have spent millions on

improving safety for the pilgrims but still there are disasters

because of the sheer volume of people taking part. Many

good and faithful Moslems never are able to make this spe-

cial pilgrimage but it can be made by a member of the family
on their behalf and this is undertaken with great dedication

and love.

This was a most interesting evening for us. There was so

much that we did not know or were very badly informed on,

but having listened and watched the Channel 4 video which
followed several pilgrims we felt very affected by their great

faith and common purpose.

f,'uture meetings
Our first Shalom Meeting ir March takes place in the United

Reformed Church Hall. This will be a video and discussion

on 'God and our Changing Climate'. Why not futd out more

by joining us on Monday 13th at 8.00pm? You will be

assured of a very warm welcome, an interesting evening and

of course a cup of coffeelteaand a biscuitl !

Our second meeting is a Lenten meditation, and is on Mon-

day 27thMarch at 8.00pm. This will be at'7 Blythwood
Gardens, and again all are most welcome. Please join usl

Eileen Quinn
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Lent Groups
We are very pleased that Rev'd Andrew Spurr has agreed to

facilitate what promises to be a most exciting Lent Group

series this year. The topics for each session have been taken

from the very successful 'Living the Questions' programme'

There will be two sessions each week: Tuesdays 1.30-

3.00pm at 49 Recreation Ground and Wednesdays 8.0G-

9.30pm at the United Reformed Church Hall (apart from

22ndMarchwhich will be at the Rectory). There will be five
meetings, dealing with both Old and New Testament themes

as follows:

Tuesday 7thlWednesday SthMarch

Social Justice and the Prophets - linking concepts of bringing
the people back to Cod with issues of social justice.

Tuesday 14thlWednesday I 5thMarch
Lives of Jesus - investigating different emphases on the way

Jesus is presented in the Gospels and how and why this hap-

pened.

Tuesday 2 I sVWednes day 22ndMar ch

Compassion, the heart of Jesus' Ministry - exploring why

compassion is a fundamental Christian virtue and underpins

the ministry of Jesus.

Tuesday 28thlWednesday 29th March
A passion for Christ; Paul the Apostle - how Paul delivered

his ministry from his own encounter with Jesus and the fer-

vent desire to share this with others.

Tuesday 4thl Wednesday SthApril
Out into the World - poses the challenge for us to respond!

Each session will include a DVD presentation and opportu-
nity for discussion. Everyone is very welcome to attend.

Please try to come along to as many as you can. There is no

obligation or expectation to attend every Meeting.

On Sunday 9th April at 6.30pm there will be an Agape at the

Quaker Meeting House followed by a Bring and Share sup-

per.

Hope to see you! 
David Morson, chair
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contact us

oll enquiries

The Church Ofïice
StJohn's Hall

StJohn's Road
Stansted CM24 8JP

(0r27e) 8rs243
church. office@stansted.net

Office hours
9:00am- l2:00noon

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Adminstrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(0t279) 817e37
joy@stansted.net

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

(0t27e) I I 2203
rector@stansted.net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(0r279) 8rs243
curate@stansted.net

Director of Music
Currently vocant

webs¡te

www.stansted.net/stiohns

No present like time

I don't get ¡nto London verry often,
I but when I do I'm reminded of
how much the regular order of
things hangs by a slender thread. lt
only takes one thing to go wrong, and, ít
doesn't matter what it is, for the knock-
on effect to last for hours.

I was on a tra¡n recently which had

been delayed. Not so long ago, a car-
riage full of comparative strangers would
have stood or sat quíetly seeth¡ng as they
d¡d the mental calculations of what being
late would cost them at the other end of
the journey. These days, because we
don't teach school classes in mobile
phone etiquette, we find ourselves being
unwilling participants as our fellow travel-
lers air theír frustrations to colleagues,

while trTing and smooth over their man-
gled schedules, and restore some of the
fragile order to their lives.

This is what has changed for a lot of
us over the past ten years. Our lives'

order has become unpredictable. The
commutey's vulnerability to turmoil has

become a metaphor for all of our lives.

Try and schedule a church meeting and

organisers appear, thudding líke bricks
onto the table, whíle PDA's blink into life
as we try and do a slalom between
school runs, quiz nights, sports fíxtures
to find a time for our next meeting.

After redundancies at work' survivors
may be expected to fulfii more require-
ments than we are originally hired to do.
What we'ye lost is buffer-time, the tíme
we used to have for reflection, and time
which occasionally could absorb that
extra surprise in our schedule, so that
we weren't still catching up days later.

Less time for reflection and rest
means that we do more things on-the-
hoof. Worse, new technology makes us
more efficient and so conspires to ¡n-
crease our capaciÇ for busyness, rather
than using them to make more time.

This carries all the way up to govern-
ment. A barrister friend of mine told of
a meetíng he'd had with colleagues,

where a senior lawyer pronounced some
recent government legislatíon as being an

unworkable piece of law; it had been

hastily drafted and its implications had

not been thought through for those who
would have to work with it.

At one time I used to take six months
to digest something new I'd learned. lt
gave me t¡me to see whether it worked,
and time for me to make it my own. Re-

cently I've caught myself stâting a truth
I'd apprehended wíth my head, but which
hadn't had time to get down into my
soul. People instínctively know when

St John's Diary

Sunday
8:00am said Holy Communion
9:3Oam Choral Eucharist

I lr00am Open Door Service
(oll oge worship)
I st and 3rd Sundays

9:45pm Night Prayer

Wednesday
l0:00am said Holy Communion
7:3Opm Ecumenical Prayer grouP

There are services of Holy Communion on the first
Tuesdays and Wednesdays of the month in Norman
Court Hargrave House and Broome End Nursing

Homes.

Junior Church meets each Sunday at 9:30am.

(Children retutn to church holfway tlrough the
service.)

The Lazer youth group meets on Sunday

evenings at 7:30pm

Churches Together Lent Course

This year taking sessions from the'Living the
Questions'series. Tuesdays at 1.30pm and
Wednesdays at 8.00pm beginning March 8th.
For details of venues see CTS article on page 3

I Social Justice and the Prophets
2 Lives ofJesus
3 Compassion:

The heart of Jesus' ministry
4 A Passion for Christ:

Paul the Apostle
5 Out into the World.



what you say does not connect with what )rou
really confidently know to be true.

The Bible has a programme for life-work bal-

ance: it is called Sabbath. We tend to assocÍate it
with shops not beíng open on Sundays and, if
we're old enough to remember, with hígh tea in

a front room which then remaíned unused on
other days of the week. lts original intention was

as a way of looking after ourselves and looking
after each other.

Sabbath time is about being able to
consider the parts of the world which are be-
yond the particular field, or even furrow, that
you're occupied with. lt is about seeing yourself
as part of something bigger, and about how we
connect to each other, and the need for this is
greater than ever.

Once upon a time, in this part of the world,
the connections were obvious, as agricultural
workers were engaged in the same economy,
often working for a mere handful of employers.
These days, we each go off to work in many dif-
ferent enterprises. These no longer depend on
our relationship with our neighbours in order to
work properl¡ so we end up being in danger of
living in a community of strangers. Above all

Sabbath time is a time to stop, reflect and see

ourselves in relationship to God, about remem-
bering that the person who irritated us this
week, just a few months ago we were seeing as a

gift. lt is about life-work balance, but mainly

about being alive, and being fully human and

connected.
AS

From the Registers

There were no bcptisms or weddings ot St John's in

Januory.

Funerals:

3rd Jonuory Kathleen Mary Turner,94 '
Parndon Wood Crematorium

I lth Jonuary Elizabeth Margaret Evans, 85 -
St Mary's

l3th JonuoryJohn Morgan, 90 - St Mary's

3 I st January Bernard Spensley-Sm¡th, 93 -

Cambridge Crematorium

SOCIEÎY OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, ChaPel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, I l.00am

SALVATION

Not a word that comes into the conversation often, but rather

a beautiful one that gives the heart a lift. The dictionary defi-
nition is 'the art of saving someone from harm' and 'the lib-
eration or saving of man from the influence of sin and its

consequences for his soul'. It seems to me that the Salvation

Anny is very aptly named as that is exactly what they do and

try to do. There is a story of General Booth's son coming to

his father and saying how dreadful it was to see the homeless

and destitute on London streets. The General apparently

replied "Well, do something about it then"; and he did. That

was the beginning of the nightly soup runs and the hostels

for the homeless.

Watching Jeremy Paxman in the programme 'Who do you

think you are?' you were made aware that the Salvation

Army saved his great grandmother and her eight children
from starvation and homelessness in the slums of Glasgow.

Her husband had died and initially she had a grant from a

charity but when she had two children 'out of wedlock' as it
was then called, all the money was stopped. (You could

have one out of wedlock but no more.) The Salvation Army
gave her food, saw that the family was housed and the chil-
dren educated. Two of the family (one was Jeremy's grand-

mother) later became officers and were sent to different parts

of the British Isles.

tn Thomas à Kempis' 'Imitation of Christ' when talking
about charity and peacemaking he says "Everyone likes

those who agree with him. But to be able to live peaceably

with the perverse, or disorderly, or those who cross us, is a

great gift and manfully done". It can't have been easy for'a
girl from Glasgow slums to evangelise in pubs in South West

England. Their lives are lived in simplicity and dedication to

others.

Quakers have a resistance to the military titles so I was

intrigued to find in 'Quaker Faith and Practice' a passage

referring to 'Christ, the Captain of our salvation'. No-one

can quarrel with that.

Katharine Hurford
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Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday

6.00pm
9.00am and 10.30am
8.00am and 8.00pm
9.3Oam

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

Life is precious, protect it
Life is richness, make a treasure of it
Life is love, enjoy it
Life is a mystery, try to reveal it
Life is sadness, try to get over it
Life is a hymn, sing it
Life is a fight, accept it
Life is an adventure, run the risk
Life is felicity, try to deserve it
Life is life, defend it.

God bless. WendY

Hello again - but, sadly, for the last time. @
It is with great sadness that we have decided to close

Sideways Pre-School Nursery at the end of this half term

There are fewer children around to fill our spaces at the

moment and with no further offers of help or another quali-
fied teacher taking the vacancy, we have decided that we

have to close. It is always a sad moment when a village insti-
tution ceases to function; Sideways has been a popular

village amenity for over 35 years. Many of the children in
the village will have been through the hands of Auntie Helen,

Auntie Sally, Auntie Carole and many other Aunties since it
began. Sideways helped to shape their futures, preparing

them all to cope with the great step of moving on to big
school.

We would also like to thank all the volunteers who helped us

over the years, those who came in to help out each week,
even when their children were no longer at pre-school, and

indeed when some of them had even left home! Thanks espe-

cially to Auntie Joyce, piano player extraordinaire who has

brought music to the children over many years.

Finally of course, a huge thank you to Auntie Helen; without
her dedication Sideways could not have survived this long.

Every moming Helen came in early to prepare the Hall for
the day's activities and then cleared up at midday; dedication

to the job that you do not readily find today. So Auntie
Helen, we know you won't retire completely, but enjoy a few
lazy mornings!

With best wishes to all our past and present children, families
and our supporters, thank you for all the help and time given

over the years.

Confessions
Saturday l0.00am

and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

I have been Sumpy, frustrated and close to tears because the

second-hand computer I purchased in good faith in the New
Year is duffl I can't help wondering how a device that is
meant to be helpful and save time can create such havoc. It
affected my inner life and left me hovering on the edge of a
nervous collapse! Why did I allow myself to get so frus-
trated? I expect it is all part of the woes many of us face
these days. Perhaps we have too much nowadays, while
others, ie, in the developing world, have so little. Yet they
seem more joyful than we are!

Joy is defured by Leo Buscaglia in his book 'Living, Loving
and Learning' as something that 'keeps you songful and

laughing and dancing.' I like that. Many people who have

few comforls in life beyond a roof over their heads and food
on the table arejoyful: they know how to sing and laugh and

dance in a way we sometimes do not. There is room in their
lives for gratitude to God and devotion to him. They have
peace and harmony in their lives.

Since not having a working computer, I certainly experi-
enced neither harmony nor peace at first. I was thrown off
course but, strangely, I did not feel 'under pressure' and

began savouring life and praising God for all His blessings.
Looking back now, I realise that I have been neglecting to

spend time in solitude with the Lord each day. That is why I
felt so overwhelmed when thsl computer refused to connect.
I see now that without regular communion with God a sense

of harmony and joy ceases to exist and life feels so complex.

I think you might like the following by the late Mother
Teresa:

Live the Life
Life is an opportunity, try to take it
Life is beauty, admire it
Life is bliss, savour it
Life is a dream, make it real
Life is challenge, try to confront it
Life is a dufy, complete it
Life is a game, play it

6
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The Sideways Team
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2 pmFridaY 3rd March

St Theresa's Church

'Signs of the Times'
by the women of South Africa

Do come and join this
worldwide act of PraYer & Praise

All welcome - Men & Women

Þr
Stansted & District
Liberal Democrats

QUIZ EVENIN6
7 f or 7.30 pm Doy Centre

Soturdoy llth Morch
. 

Tickets f,5
(incl light refreshments)
Tel 814222 or 813432

Bar - Raffle

Á
./É1i"' ÍÃ:'
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STANSTED
]WILLERS

Annual General Meeting

followed by a presentation from

Geoff Wood, Essex County Mills 0fficer

B pm Tues 14th March
Day Centre

Refreshments - All welcome

VIL LAG E EVE N TS
March'1 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Mountfitchet Garden Club
2 Thu Local History SocietY
3 Fri Women's World DaY of PraYer

4 Sat 80s & 90s Night
4 Sat / 5 Sun Skips
5 Sun Afternoon Tea (after service)
7 Tue Lent GrouPs begin
I Wed Lent GrouPs begin
9ThuW
11 Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's

Lib Dem Quiz
Quiz Night

13 Mon Shalom GrouP
14 Tue Millers'AGM & Talk
15 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Ugley W!
18 Sat Rainbow Chinese Auction

Tennis Club Music Quiz
18 Sat / 19 Sun SkiPs
22 Wed Annual Parish Meeting
25 Sat Village Music Club
27 Mon Shalom GrouP
29 Wed Stansted Lunch Club
31 Fri Pete Baker's CrustY Jazzers

April
I Sat / 2 Sun SkiPs
2 Sun Afternoon Tea (after service)
5 Wed Mountfitchet Garden Club
6 Thu Local History SocietY
12 Wed CharitY Coffee Morning
13 Thu W
16 Sun / 17 Mon Windmill OPen

DayCentre2-4Pm
Day Centre I Pm
Day Centre 8 pm

St Theresa's Church 2 Pm
Bentfield Sch I Pm - midnight
Lower St car Park 9 am - 3 Pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 Pm
49 Recreation Ground 1.30 Pm
URC Hall I - 9.30 Pm
St John's Hall7.45 Pm
Day Centre noon - 2 Pm
Day Centre 7 for 7.30 Pm
Mountfìtchet Sch 7.30 Pm
United Reformed HallS Pm
Day Centre 8 pm
DayCentre2-4Pm
Ugley Village Hall 2.30 Pm
St John's Hall 7 for 7.30 Pm
Bowls Club 7 for 7.30 Pm
Lower St car park 9 am - 3 Pm
United Reformed Church 8 Pm
St John's Church 7.30 Pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I Pm
Venue tbc 1.30 Pm
St John's Church 8 - 11 Pm

Lower St car park 9 am - 3 Pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 Pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre 10 am - noon
St John's Hall 7.45 Pm
2-6pm

*olur-- *9 cHt;rì(.r-r[sË rcrnnrn
in STANSTII)

LENT
GROUPS

'Living the Questlon'

Tuesdays at 1.30 Pm
49 Recreation Ground

7th, 14th, 21st, 28th March,4th APril

WednesdaYs at 8 Pm

8th, 15th March in URC Hall

22nd March at the Rectory

29th March, Sth APrilin URC Hall

Agape Sun 9th APril6.30 Pm

Quaker Meeting House

All welcome - please join us

No need to attencl all sessions

Annual Parish
ffi\
w# Meeting

B pm Wed 22nd March

United Reformed Church

Come, listen & speak!
All welcome

WWWW%WWWWWWWWW

I -11 pm
Fr¡day 31st March
St John's Church

Tickets 810
¡ncl supper&adrink

Tel Joy 817937, Susie 816407
or Son¡a 815282

ln aid of Church Hall Refurbishment

ffi rHE couLL

*áru efKlNG eUARfEr
MÚgIC CLUE

Ptâyø
Hayàn, thoøtakorich

anà Eaethoven

Z3O7m Søt 25tl tuIørc6
St/oln's Clurcl

Tickets flo adult fS chilàren from

Sïanøleà Carpelø, Nockolàe t.3.
Oplionø H airàr eøeerø Eløenh am,

Sonia Levy Nel B152BZ

or aN lhe àoor

7

Stansted Tennis Club

Musrc QUrzq 
7 for7.3o pm

Soturdoy 18th Morch
Stonsted Bowls Club

Tickets 17
(incl ploughmans)

Tel Michaela815796
Tables of 6 preferred

Licensed Bar J!2
a



MOIJNTÏ'IXIT DIY
Ir¡!i P( rRlLrivt

23-25 Lower Street, Stansted

We offer a range of þaints, adhesives,
hand tools and associated accessories.

Timber can be ordered and cut to size

OÞên: Tue - Fri 8.00 - 18.00 Sat 9.00 - 14.00

Spec¡alist items can be ordered in store
Tel:01279816611 www.mountfixit.co.uk

GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.GroundPreparation'Paving .Planting
Brickwork .Lawns .Fencing

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160

$ONOUR & s0 o¡

wffi

(LANDSCAPE)

PHONE OR FAX

%r-fu
Made-to-measure curtains, pelmets, blinds,

loose covers, cushions, bed covers and valances,

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks
and other accessories.

Please call for free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279 777452
email : kateharrison_1 @yahoo.co.u k

,i#^ MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 Cambr¡dge Rd, Stansted. Te|01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surger¡es at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

Sue Leech vsscrr MBChA

FIPC Registration No: CH 17977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 0788 | 942836

Surgery and Home Visits

dtiAHo
in Spain?

ay

FOR RENT I 01279 647591

3 bedroom house, in complex with own pool
on the Costa Blanca (Sleeps 6)

6 minute walk through park to Blue Flag Beach
Shops and Restaurants nearby

Stansted - Alicante / Murcia Airports (only 30 mins from house)

&l^r^Å
For better
menlol heolth

Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow

Volunteers are always welcome

Tel:01371 876641

.......... :::1Yl:' ::i'.'.':.....

I

Vr{'N HIRE
Rowland Ridgwell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 654408

ç î44 + vat per day
o Ê80 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
¡ î240+vatperweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

YOU'RE. FURNISHED
Fomous Bronded Furniture ot

NEVV STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Reor of l4 Combridge Rood, Stonsted 01279 815028

Mon-Sot l0om-5pm Sundoy ll qm-4pm
Also new worehouse ol ïokeley

þTALF PR'CE
copytpÇ,q

...for bright ideas!
Specialist in Digital Printing & Copying

T:01279 657769 t:01279 503151

E: info@copyzone.co.uk

W: www.cOplzone.cO.uk
Unir 3, Southmill Trading Centre, Southmill Road, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. CM23 30Y



ST JOHN'S CHURCH HALL NEWS

Auction of Promises
An Auction of Items and Promises will be heid in the Church

Hall on Saturday 22nd Aprrl. This is being organised to raise

funds for the day-to-day organisation of the Parishes of
Birchanger, Farnham and Stansted

If you have something which you might wish to donate in the

way of a gift or a promise please contact the Church Office

on 815243, Cheryl on 812739 or Rosemary on 834053.

We already have, for example, four promises of flights in a
prìvate plane and a clay pigeon shooting lesson - so please

also make a note in your diary - a St George's Day supper is

also on offer - details of tickets next month.

a five to six year period. Finally it has helped hold the line

on increased charges. However the Hall is looking a little
wan and weary and there remains much to be done, particu-

iarly in regard to decoration.

Future maintenance

Talk of redecoration immediately raises the question of the

ceiling height and lighting, which were originally designed to

accommodate the late lamented Badminton Club. The ceil-

ing is too high, it consumes too much heat and it destroys

any sense of intimacy. Any change of ceiling height or over-

head lighting involves scaffolding and material expense'

which, in turn, begs the questions of whether anything can be

done with the space and whether there are any other issues

that can be addressed at the same time. Such issues require

extensive consultation and measured consideration, which

take time. We are therefore working to a two-pronged strat-

egy that involves on the one hand an early facelift
(essentially a cheerful lick of paint) and, on the other, a con-

sultation with users and potential users on what they would
like to see by way of refurbishment.

Refurbishment

We want ideas of how we might refurbish and improve the

Hall and its facilities, so, through the pages of 'The Link' we

invited those with architectural skills and a generous spirit, to

visit the Hall and make suggestions as to what might be fea-

sible. The silence has been deafeningll

So we now ask our users what would be useful and helpful to

you? Please let rip and make your suggestions, however

unlikely or unreasonable you believe them to be. We need to

know what the consumer wants. ÏVhilst you may not be

given all that you desire, some of it may happen. If you do

not put forward ideas, your desires have little chance offul-
frlment. Thoughts to me please 07850 295109 or to Anthony

Minshull 01279 812230

Hall charges

Charges have not been increased for some time and the point

has been reached where fundraising, rather than charges, is

subsidising day-to-day running and repair/renewal costs; so

in effect users are being subsidised. In addition, energy

prices are soaring and there is the very real prospect that

inflation is on the move again and will extend across the

Hall's whole cost base. It is therefore imperative that

charges are increased with effect from lst April 2006 to:

Rosemary Thompson

Committee changes

Since the last report, the Committee has lost its lead fund-

raiser, Susie Ball, who found that her commitment to the

Hall's affairs was impinging too much upon her family life;

surprises me not a lot when I consider how much commit-

ment she put at our disposal. Whilst it is sad to say farewell,

Susie will still lend herself to our efforts when she can. She

left with the Committee's heartfelt thanks. It has taken two
new Committee members to replace Susie: Lynn Manek and

Ray Smith, both experienced events organisers, have gra-

ciously agreed to join the Committee.

Fundraising

As readers will be aware, last year saw some vintage fund-

raising events that provided much needed resources for
maintenance of the Hall's fabric. Lynn and Ray have since

shown their mettle by organising and running a magnificent

Christmas Parfy in the Hall in December last year. Not only
did the parry make a tidy surplus of f680, but also it brought

together many villagers of all ages, both as participants and

as guests. The heart of the village's spirit of community

beats strongly and healthily! The funds raised will be put

towards the next phase of refurbishment of the Hall' More

events will be held during the course of this year with this

specific purpose in mind, though, as discussed below, deci-

sions have yet to be made in regard to what will be done in

this next phase.

What we have done

Successful fundraising has enabled works such as creation of
the Committee Room, insulation of the Benefice Office ceil-

ing, replacement of external windowsills, and improved

security through replacement of external lighting sensors.

Furlher security improvement has resulted from the opening

up of the Memorial Gardens, exposing the Hall entrance to a

wider view. In terms of equipment, ftre extinguishers have

been brought up to scratch; crockery and an um have been

renewed, the old crockery going to St Mary's School; a pro-

gramme of continuing replacement and renewal has been put

in place which, for example, will see the tables replaced over

In a few cases individual non-standard rates have been

agreed to reflect individual circumstances and the Committee

will be speaking to these users individually.

Alastair Richardson
Chairman

Weekdays
Weekdays business rate
Weekends
Saturdays after 6.00pm
Storage space

f per hr
7.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
negotiable

o



Join a worm and friendly group near you

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WEDNESDAYS 7.00 pm
PAM 8 01779 842774

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
WEDNESDAYS 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7.30 pm

KtM @ 01992 584286

SAFFRON WALDEN
THURSDAYS ó.30 pm
JANE æ 01440 709822

wgw9
mixz

max

sdtrwJ

ønd soon

süccess
express

great
offers

For your WWrgT, no obligation
lawn analysis report and quotation

call your local GreenThumb on

01440 7t 3838

LAWN TNÊATMEIIT SEBVICE

The trIK's Na,I Ltwn Tí,eøtrnent Servíce

erreueltrøürn*r$s tû Çreâte a

lthy, ïush, gtf;rn
,:r'îir laWn

töCosts less thmDIYs
*a

wwwgteenthumb.,es'.uk.

r
MSTEVE }IALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAIL FOR. HEIP IN YOUR. GAR"DEN

Tel O1279 817739

Mobile 0777 8049063
t-

GARERS uK
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Care/'
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"¿ Thu¡sday in each monlh hom2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
' "01371875810
Registered Charity No. 246329

\Mth two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and 
I

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on 
I

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions, 
I

children's parties and social meeting" 
I

- Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone o1 2Zg alqosZJ

IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

{Jgley Village Hall

cFahricatioos
is tbe local company þr all soft fumisbings,

made from our þbrics or your oun.
'Wøllpapers, tracks and blinds also supplied.

For free aduice and measuring seruice cøll

$ue 012?9 777466 or $arol Ol2?9 777480

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAT MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 012'79 654555 or 653450

n & K rFhr3
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspaperi & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel:01279 647280

NEW LOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique g Modern Furniture
Upholstery Specialiss

Domestic / Comhlercial
Hotel €( Contract Work

Fuff Repair Service.
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As the nights begin to shorten we feel that Spring is on its

way. ln school we have hosted a Gifted and Talented Art
workshop for nine schools within Uttlesford sending four
children each. Two of our children went to Music workshops

and fwo went to a Dance workshop. All the workshops were

organised by the Saffron Walden-stansted Mountf,rtchet Fed-

eration of Schools and had the theme of Samba and Carnival.

They were very enjoyable and produced some very interest-

ing work.

Again this year we entered a team of two boys and fwo girls
in the Annual Public Speaking Competition at Mountfitchet
High School. The team gave avery polished performance

watched by their classmates who had walked up to MHS for
the event.

We welcome parents interested in either a Nursery or Recep-

tion place to come and see the school in action. Please give

us a ring and we would be very pleased to arrange for you to

visit. Our school offers both a Breakfast Club (from 7.45am)

and an After School Kids Club (until 6.00pm)' We also have

our wonderful Messy Play. This is great fun, and runs in the

Nursery on Mondays from l.45pm to 3.00pm. It is open to

children 18 months and older. Ifyou are interested contact

the school orjust turn up!

PTA News
Meanwhile, the PTA has been busy spending the money

raised by families and friends of the school' We are

delighted that we have been able to provide the school with a

wide variety of valuable equipment. Thanks to the generos-

ity of Bentfield's parents and supporters and the hard work
of last year's committee, two new interactive white boards

have been put up in Key Stage 2. Key Stage I have received

their own television/DVD, a second video camera has been

purchased and every class has been given money to spend on

new educational games and resources. The next phase ofthe
wonderful outdoor play equipment for Reception has been

ordered - this will be a large sandpit and suspension bridge

and we are sure these will prove as popular as the first phase

has been with all the younger children! We now have our

sights set on commissioning an 'outdoor classroom' for the

muddy corral area by the playground and are cunently

researching possible ways of developing this part of the

school's environment.

Our calendar of fundraising events is looking pretly busy.

The half term holidays kicked off to a great start with the

children's Spring Disco, which took place on lOth February.

Our 70s nnd 80s Night ís coming up fast! On Saturday
4th March from 8.00pm until midnight we are giving you a

chance to relive your misspent youth! We'll start with a mini
quiz to get us in the mood and then parly to the sounds of the

time, provided by the FAB Garry King! For those who turn

up dressed in the fashions of the 70s or 80s there will be the

chance to win a prize. So whether you were a Bay Cþ
Roller fan, an ABBA groupie, a new romantic or a punk -
dust off those platform shoes or white stilettos and join us.

Tickets are just f 5 including your fîrst drink from the bar and

the PTA will provide some nibbles.

For the children we are pianning an Euster Egg Ttuil on

Friday 31st March. There will be an egg-citing (soruy!)

treasure hunt around the school grounds to celebrate the staft

of the Easter holidays, followed by hot cross buns and games

in the playground. What a lovely way to end the term!

Looking ahead to next term we are working hard getting

ready for our 'Around the World' May Fair on Saturday
20th May - and last but by no means least, the fifth annual

Music In The Park will take place on Saturday 15th July
We do hope you will join us.

Alison Thompson PTA Member

1st STANSTED SCOUT GROUP

At lst Stansted Scout Group we provide a structured, safe

and enjoyable environment in which the youngsters can try
exciting new experiences, develop and learn life-skills' This

approach is proving so popular that we have increased our

membership to l5 Scouts,23 Cubs and 16 Beavers, all due to

the hard work and dedication of our leaders. With more vol-
unteer leaders we could expand even further.

To an extent we are victims of our own success in that our

Scout Hut premises are now used more fully, and addition-

ally are used by the Brownies and Tortoises (disabled

Scouts). This is where we have a challenge, in that the Hut
has seen better days. It has been in operation at its current

location in Water Lane since the 1960s, when it was donated

and transferred from Rochford Nurseries. Whilst we have

continued to look after it over the years it has come to the

point where the roof now needs replacing. Also we need to

cater more fully for the disabled members, with an access

slope to the front door. We have been granted planning per-

mission and received several quotations for the work. We are

now raising the necessary funds to start the work, so please

support us where you see us fundraising.

To support the leaders and allow them to get on with the

leading we have a committee to run the Group. We have a

Secretary, I am the Chairman, but we need a Treasurer. This

would ideally suit a numerate individual who is able to spare

a few hours a month to help us manage the Group. If you can

help, or would like to find out more please call me'

The year 2007 will be an important one in Scouting, marking

the 100th anniversary of the forrnation of the movement in

1907. There are lots ofevents and activities being planned to

celebrate this milestone. Next year is also an important mile-

stone for the Stansted Scout Group in that we will become

co-educational in line with the Scouting Association direc-

tive. This will mean that all young people will be given the

opportunity to understand the opposite sex and to empathise

with them as part of a mixed group.

In the meantime 2006 will be an exciting year with lots

already planned and no doubt more besides.

Roger Armorgie
Chairman 815320
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Relax... Re-energise... Rebalance...

with one of our health-enhancing,
stress- red uci n g treatments

Indian Head Massage
Reflexology
Kinesiology

( integrated, non-invasive healthcare.
detects and rectifies physical and emotional

imbalances, detects food sensitivities
and accurately determines best nutrition)

...or ask about our weight loss/detox
programmes

Call Judy on OL279 32L726 to book

www. pãt kclinic.or g.uk
info@pa rkcl in ic, org. u k

oARDEN DE5I6N
Líz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6D)

W
Professionol desiqn service
f rom sinole constltotions
to londsiope design ond

planling plons

Telz Ot279 8154?5

Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LISrD Dip AISrD AES Dip

Fully qualified and registered teacher.

Dancing Dßpløys Examinøtions
Choreogrøphy Nøtionsl Competitions

Classes at:

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel:01992 81 2781

ARE YOU UNAB|.E TO

ATTEIID T() A I.OVTD ONE'S

GRAVT OR MEMORIAT?

GRAVE CONCERN

OTTTR CARE,
IIIA INTE NAN C E

AND UPKIIP OT

TAMIIY MEfIIORIAIS
AIID GRAVES

BRO(HURE WITHOUT OBIIGATION

0t37t 870 ó85

lam¡ly .ê

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted

Tel 01279 812049

We provide a friendly and eff¡cient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local
. businesses and individuals including:

Sel.f Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

FTee Initial Consultation

Please tel01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd,,Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co liå13îl3iÍ*n wffiê:frt3"

Knights Windows NO mgre repairingPVC-U or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights Windows:
/Completely maintenance free
/Will not warp, crack, discolour or

blister
/Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
lEnduring quality
.lchoi." of finishes
y'Af work guaranteed

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Essex

CM24 8TS
0t279 647999

2y'e l /ø /laøed 1a faouda gw
øil/r ø þoþubnl f æ,yolølbn,
nonalletluøltnga e;@
otønal///to¡:oá, John-Newman

Director

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
ofthe past!
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STANSTED
MOUNTFITGHET

WINDMILL

NOT SUCH JOLLY ESSEX MILLERS 1

Millers were an important part of the community, but often

regarded with suspicion, sometimes with reason, although no

doubt they were not all rogues. People obviously thought

they were on the flddle when there wasn't the amount of
flour they expected for the quantity of grain supplied. Of
course, some wâs lost in the milling process but unless the

miller was seen to be taking more than his due share it could

be diff,rcult to prove. As Chaucer wrote ' in modern English

translation - "His was a master hand at stealing grain, he felt
it with his thumb and so he knew its quality and took three

times his due". Sometimes they were caught out for taking
an excessive toll, which was the agreed amount that they

could have for themselves. This toll, or tax, or multure, or

mill mail, as it was variously called, was often one-sixteenth

of the quantity brought for grinding, although it did vary

from place to place and depended on the conditions under

which the miller held the rights. Over the centuries there

were changes from manorial and monastic mills to privately

owned ones but nearly always there were some payments in

cash instead of kind. Our present mill in Stansted was a

private mill from the time it was built in 178'7 .

Although penalties for cheating could be severe' neverthe-

less, Fitzherbert writing in the 1500s said "but doubt ye not

the millers will be no losers". One thing they could do if
taking their toll in measure, not weight, was to heap up the

measure instead of levelling it off as they should have done'

Adding chalk to the flour to bulk it up was done by some

traders who handled and sold flour. Essex millers were no

exception in their behaviour. The miller at Stock was fined
for taking too much toll in 1554 and another miller at Stock

was fined for the same offence in 1602, so someone was

keeping an eye on goings on at that mill. An 'Act of Better

Regulations of Millers' in 1795 practically abolished the toll
and all millers were required to possess a balance and

weights on which to weigh the corn before and after grind-

ing. The weights at Stansted mill bear the date 1896 but the

scales look as though they could be older.

Milling on a Sunday was looked on with disapproval. One

miller in Norton, Essex, in 1598 was let off with "an admoni-

tion" for working instead of going to Church but in 1586 the

Pitsea miller had been f,rned 12 old pence. At Radwinter in

1588 William Browne it was said "doth suffer his men to get

in work on the sabbath day especially on St Mark's day".

Again in Stock (what a wicked village that was!) John Gates

"usually grindeth in service and sermon when the wind
serveth". Work on Sundays was allowed in exceptional cir-
cumstances, for instance ifthere had been long periods of
calm weather so the windmills could not work or prolonged

drought so that watermills could not function, causing sup-

plies of flour to be low. The millers were caught for other

things too. At Fobbing, Essex, in 1620 for "laying of dung

on the road" and at Barkin g in 1647 "the spreading of sedi-

tion" - what could he have been saying?

STANSTED'S JOLLY MILLERS
and ESSEX MILLS TODAY

If you would like to know more about Essex Mills in this

century, then come to the Millers AGM on Tuesday 14th

March at the Day Centre at 8.00pm, when Geoff Wood,

County Mills Officer, will give an illustrated talk on the

Mills for which he is responsible. There will be a concise

annual meeting and refreshments before Geoff speaks.

Peggy Honour

NEWS FROM THE DAY CENTRE

For the first time we are able to give our splendid volunteers

a treat and they have been invited to a lunch on Wednesday

8th March at the Day Centre - if anyone has been unwit-
tingly left out please let me know on0l279 813080.

Our thanks to Melvin Morton who donated a beautiful

Christmas cake for our paúy in December which was thor-

oughly enjoyed.

A date for your diary. We are having a Charity Coffee

Morning on Wednesday l2th April, 10.00am-12 noon.

There will be various stalls in aid of local charities' Final
details will be in next month's ol-ink'. We are repeating last

year's event which was a great success.

By the time this is published we hope to have our own lnter-

net site up and running. The prime purpose of this site is to

provide a bookings calendar so that the hirers of the Day

Centre may readily establish when the Day Centre is free to

be booked; but it will also contain other relevant informa-

tion: www.stansteddaycentre.org.uk. You will book with

Jane Sell on012'79 812406 as before.

Brenda Scarr

A SMALL FRIENDLY COMPANY OFFERING A FULL RANGE OF SERVICES

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE

Tel: 01799 521734 / 50601 1

Email : Kenneth. Mark@btconnect. com

Winstanley House
4 Market Hill

Saffron Walden
CBIO 1HQ
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One of Britain's most respected and imaginative ensembles,

the Coull Quartet will be performing in Stansted on

Saturday 25th March in the f,rnal concert of The Village
Music Club's current season.

Having celebrated its 30th
anniversary n 2004, the Coull
has a wide repertoire and has

performed and broadcast
throughout the UK, the USA
and Western Europe, and has

toured lndia, the Far East,

Middle East, South America
and Australia. The quartet is a

great favourite with Music Societies and Festivals and they

have also performed for P&O Cruises in many 'Music
Festivals at Sea'

'The Coull' comprises:-

Roger Coull (violin) - above

Philip Gallaway (violin) - Ieft
Gustav Clarkson (viola) -

opposite, above and

Nicholas Roberts (Cello) -
opposite, below.

Their programme will be:-

Beethoven's String Quartet in E flat major Op.74 (known as

'The Harp' on account of some arpeggiando pizzicaTo pas-

sages in the frrst movement)

Shostakovich's String Quartet
No 8 Op 110 (written after a

visit to Dresden in 1960. The
work, with five interlinked
movements, is a very cohesive
whole)

Haydn's Quartet in C major, Op.74 No.l

Tickets for the concert, which
takes place at 7.30pm on Saturday
25th March in St John's Church,

Stansted, are €10, Children f,3,

and children of members f 1 -

available from; Stansted Carpets,

Chapel Hill, Stansted, Nockolds
Solicitors, Market Square,

Bishop's Stortford, Sonia Levy,
31 Chapel Hill, Stansted (01279 815282) or at the door

Alan Corbishley

LINKUPPRoJECT-AdultCommunityLearning

About 5.g million adults in England have poor literacy and numeracy skills, but to attend a Sk//s for Life

class takes a great amount of courage, especially if you had a bad learning experience in the past.

However, if thãre is someone you know and trust, who is easily accessible, to help you through the

learning process, it is less daunting.

This is where LINK Up comes in - this project provides FREE training to anyone who wants to help

support and signpost people (either in oi oútsioe of the workplace) to develop and improve their literacy

and numeracy skills. ine ira¡n¡ng involves a 12 hour course leading to Unit 1 of the City & Guilds 9295

Adult LearneiSupport qualification, with an option to complete the fullqualif¡cation at a later stage. To

be eligible, no qualificaiion. 
"r" 

required, but you must live or work in Essex. Details are below,

althorigh oiher dates and venues wili be available, including delivery 'on-site' (minimum 12 people)'

,[1oam - 1pm Saturday 18th March Northbrooks House, Harlow

This FREE training is ideal for all frontline workers who interact with the oommunlty, colleagues (even

friends and familyl at any level, and it is a wonderful opportunity to develop your skills and have a major

impact on other People's lives.

please telephone Judy Lilley on 436230 or email Judith.Lilley@essexcc.gov.uk

JF},l->j->
Esex County Currrcil
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Andrew Tokely, Horticultural Manager of Thompson and

Morgan, a frm started in Ipswich in 1855, told us of its

activities. Although neither of the original owners are repre-

sented in the ftrm, it is still in lpswich and it is there that all
their seeds start life. Truly international, they have cata-

logues for 50 countries and in several languages.

They breed all their own plants, carrying out botanic trials to
see how the seed works in each country. Only about l0% of
trials over many years end up with seed in a packet. Most of
their seed varieties are distributed by mail order- 1200 as

against 300 varieties through garden centres. Seeds are har-

vested by some unusual means - by combine harvester or

vacuum machine but they are all cleaned, separated and

stored at the right temperature for each variety, then packed

in foil where they remain at that temperature until the packet

is opened. Each packet is numbered so that any failure or

wrong seed can be identified and T & M welcome being told
of any failure. We were told that when sowing seed at home,

some seeds do not need covering whilst the others should not

be covered by potting compost but by fine grade vermiculate
which reduces risk of dampening off and improved germina-

tion.

For 2006 T & M have two flowers of the year -
Eschscholtziq (Californian Poppy) 'Summer Sorbet' and

Papaver (Poppy)'Fruit Punch'. A new introduction of
Petunia Hybrid'Purple Velvet' is claimed as the best ever

seed, out-performing cuttings from Surfina. T & M encour-

ages its customers to send in anything they frnd which is

unusual for trial at Ipswich.

For the vegetable grower, 2006 will bring a 'Vegetable of the

Year' - a new tomato 'Harlequin' with a juicy plum shape

and old fashioned taste, best grown under glass' For peppers

we were recommended to try the Chilli Hot Pepper. There is

a new trial by the public in 2006 of Niche Oriental Salad

Leaves at 69p a packet. They can be sown from March to

September outdoors and October to February under glass for
all year round harvest. There are also mini veg which can be

sown on the patio so we can all have fresh vegetables even

from the smaller garden. This was a talk for everyone!

On lst March Andrew Stewart will talk about 'Colour all
Summer'. The competition will be 'A Bunch of Spring

Flowers'.
Sally Stockman

Jobs in the Garden for March

Cut down any remaining herbaceous plants, eg grasses and

hang up as nesting material for the birds.

Prune late flowering (July onwards) Clematis'

Start to sow summer bedding seeds indoors on a window sill
or in the greenhouse.

Prepare the lawn mower for the start of the cutting season.

$if Mary's Prim*r:Y Schsai
Pnrents, Te¡chers ¡ntl
Ii'riends Associntion

As many 'Link' readers will already know, St Mary's will be

losing its head teacher, Mrs Wendy Wood, at the end of the

Summer Term. After three years at our helm, Mrs Wood has

decided that she will retum to classroom teaching so that she

will be able to spend more time with her family. As many of
you can imagine, the life of a head can be a very tough one,

with mountains of paperwork, new directives, staff issues

and ofcourse keeping the school on track as far as OFSTED
issues are concerned. So we of course thank Mrs Wood for
her efforts in turning St Mary's from an under achieving

school into a vibrant caring community with a passion for
learning at its heart.

Wendy Wood will be a hard act to replace. The Governing
Body are tasked with this; as a Church of England School,

we are looking not only for a head with excellent inter-
personal and professional skills but also one with a strong

Christian commitment who will uphold the school's

Christian etlos and develop its religious character' We're not

asking for much are we! But the right candidate will be out

there to lead our school forward. We will of course keep you

posted as soon as we can, but please be assured that the

Governors will be looking to appoint a forward looking head

who will continue to develop the caring sharing community
that Mrs V/ood has moulded.

Sandra Wood, Chair of Governors

PFTA News
After a very successful Christmas Fayre raising over f 1000,

held on a Friday aftemoon for the first time, many parents

commented on how much easier it was to attend at that time.
A big thank you to Father Christmas for making a seasonal

appearance - much appreciated by many children who were

able to whisper last minute requests!

This has been followed by a Music Quiz with a tasty chilli
supper. Again we raised over f 1000 for funds. Many thanks

go to Rebecc a Carter, our quiz master, and her husband Alan
for all his help. Thanks also to Pen Hopkinson for giving up

her time to make 100 portions of the chilli! In addition,
Barclays very generously supported both events with their
f4f fundraising scheme.

The monies raised are going towards a new state of the art

sound system costing around Í2500. So out with the anti-
quated system and in with new super boxes, cables and

speakers that will eliminate the howl around and feedback -

so the children's performances will be relayed crystai clear

right to the back ofthe audience!

A date for your diary - this year will see our first St Mary's
Summer Ball taking place on 8th July. So dust off your danc-

ing shoes, throw on your posh frock or DJ andjoin us for
'the party of the year'! We look forward to seeing you all
there! Look out for posters around the village nearer the

time or right here in the 'Link'.

Claire Jonas for the PTFA
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HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)

Accepts children from 3 months to 5 years
Excellent Ofsted Report

Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff
Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+

Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent

Full day care available I am to 6 pm
Open 51 weeks ayear

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,

language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible
hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.

Open 5l weeks ayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858

BABY MAssAGÍ.
fIOMÉOPATHY

AßOf'íATllETlAPy
rLOl/yEßßEMEDIES

The natural path to healing

For more information contact

far ßicl<H¡oob
Lower Street 6inic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP

07889 375200 or 01279 815907

lr

W&u
NEW CRAFT

DEPANTMENT
ACRYLIC PAINT, GOTJACHE SI!-K PAINTING,
STENCILUNG, OIL PÂI¡{T, GLASS PAINTING,

SCRAPERFOIL GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS,
UOUI\IT¡NG BOARD, MAROUCTRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OMCE

FURNITURE BUILDING, CÃLL 
'N 

AND SEEI

Millway Stationery
Chapet HiL Stansted. Tel: 01279 812æ9

NEW STOCK AHR'VING DAILY!

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
2.3125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Étorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

FOR ESTIMATES

Tel 01 279 816701
Mobile 0797 6 050802

Fax 0 1279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

¡ Learner Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

¡'PassPlus'Registered lnstructor

o Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

. Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

¡ Motorway Tuition and incident management

¡ Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 0ff-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
19 Cawkell Close, Stansted CM24 8JF

f el 0 1 27 9 81 557 1 email : Drivi n gOnward @aol. com

cstecpathy
Cranial, spinal, joint and muscle

treatment including sports injuries.

Effective results for back pain, neck pain,

trapped nerve, headaches, migraine,

sleeplessness and digestive problems.

Suitable for adults, childrcn and babies.

Registered Osteopath 
Bsc.(ost)D.o,

Hazel Willlams
61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted
01279 813371 or 07973 409675
osteopathy@hazel -wi lliams. co. u k

t
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Report Back of first Area Panel Meeting
This was held at the Mountfitchet School on 3lst January
and was well attended. I was elected as its flust Chairman.
Area Panels have been introduced under the new constitution
adopted by the Council in December 2005. The format of the

panel is unlike traditional council meetings. It is designed to

enhance public participation. Meetings start at 7.00pm and

there is an opportunity for 30 minutes before the start of the

formal meeting for members of the public to raise any matter
they wish. Additionally, questions can be put as each agenda

item is discussed. There is no requirement to give prior
notice of questions. However, if you wish to ask a detailed

technical question it would be helpful to contact either
Victoria Harvey, the Committee Offìcer at UDC or myself in

advance.

Issues discussed included airport expansion and a resident

from Burton End spoke of the threat to this part of Stansted.

Mark Evan and Mark Phillips from One Railways also

attended and gave a presentation. They highlighted the

capacify issues on the Stansted to Liverpool Sheet line exac-

erbated by increased trafnic from the airport and the new
housing developments in the area. Thanks to concerted pres-

sure put on One by commuters led by Sarah Davies and

Simon Clifford, improvements to the timetable were

announced: from 6th February new fast trains to London
from Stansted Mountfitchet at0649,0749, 0850 ad 0950,

with evening return trips at 1655, 1755 and 1825. These are

all Stansted Express services and have certainly made a dif-
ference to myself and many others, who are regular com-

muters. It is a clear case that pressure can pay offand that
apathy is not the solution.

Car parking in Lower Street/Grove Hill was also discussed.

The panel listened to residents and decided unanimously to
recommend to the Council's Environment Committee that:

"A scheme, which prohibits anyone but residents of Lower
Street and Grove Hill from parking on these streets for one

hour during the working day be introduced." Residents in a
Parish Council survey carried out last year clearly asked for
some action to be taken to assist them with on-street parking.

The next meeting of the Area Panel will be on Thursday,2nd
March. The venue has not been determined yet but notices

will be put up nearer the date. Alternatively, please contact

me for further information. The main item for discussion will
be the Council's new policy on waste management.

Budget 2006-07
At our full Council meeting on 16th February councillors
will be asked to approve a 4.5o/o increase in council tax for
the next financial year. Faced with spending pressures the

Council has been able to find savings of nearly t600,000.
We wish to be prudent with council taxpayers' money and

are trying to make the Council as efficient as possible. To

this end we will be introducing a new customer services

centre at the end of the year. Telephone enquiries will be

largely dealt with here. We believe that this should result in
savings ofover f200,000 ayear.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell Tel: 01279 815925
Email: cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

Post Office
Plans for a new Post Offìce still seem to be heading for a
spring opening. As I write this on lOth February, it is hoped

that a postmistress designate will be able to sign a lease for
premises by the end of the month. Of course, one can never

be certain about shop premises in Stansted until the ink is
dry

Atmospheric Pollution
Thirly million tonnes is a significant number. It's tlle annual

weight of household rubbish in England. It also equals the

amount of carbon dioxide created by the energy consumed in
our region's homes and cars. But the planes using an

expanded local airport each year would also create the same

amount of pollution. We need to cut them all. The problem is
that you can't cart aviation emissions away in a wheelie bin!

Trains
Our railway operator is targeted by the Government on how
many trains reach their destination within five minutes of the

timetable. So perhaps it should have been no surprise at the

end of January when I was ejected from a train that arrived
late at Bishop's Stortford from London. They had decided to

miss out Stansted Mountfitchet and other intermediate

stations so the train could race to Cambridge and catch up on

lost time. I hadn't realised that the Government's punctuality
targets are about empty trains rather than delivering passen-

gers to their expected destination. So whilst Geoffrey Sell

has reported on some good progress, all is not yet well with
our train service.

Water Lane Development
A small victory for common sense was achieved in Water

Lane with the refusal of a planning application on the old
gasworks site. Not enough regard seemed to have been paid
to traffic access problems that would be inevitable, or to the

many pedestrians who walk the lane each day from the

Stoneyfìeld area. I expect there will be a new proposal before

too long. Let's hope that existing residents are given a bit
more consideration.

Councillor Alan Dean

T el: 0 127 9 8 13 57 9 Email : cl lrdean @uttlesford. gov. uk

**+4** ******e*4q*ç***+*+
STERLING

CHAUTFFE'LiIR' SEF.VICES

Our luxury, air-conditioned Mercedes people mover

comfortabl.v seats eight passeûgers a¡rd has the advantage

of a cavernous luggage compâf,hnent' Executive Saloons

also availatrle.

Please contact Ra,v Barry for further dctails:
TelePhone: 07719259489

e-m ail : millview.sterling@btinternet.com

\ilc arc fuily licensed by Uttlesford District Council
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5 Station Rd, Stansted
-lel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&ThuIam-8pm
Sat7am-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Profess¡onal
Self - Employed Barbers

CK

Eil
ROOM

|.lEARING HELP

UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sess¡ons ot

Stonsted Doy Centre
l0 om ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eoch month
For informotion ring

HELPLTNE 07704 553727
(9qm-4pm)

or
01799 522915

or 0l 371 87331 0

Registered Choriiy No. 289280

W
Kr rucs
Fnurlv

BUTcHERS

nnw TAKtnq 0ß0EBs F0ß
Fß€€ ßAIÌGÊ:

SUFF(]tK P(]IIK
BI-ACK / BBI]NZE TURKEVS

6EE5E & DUCKS

SUFFOLK P[]RK 5AU5A6g5

lHomemoúel

DRV ENOLISH CHICKENS

PRIMT SCI)TCH BBEF

OUALITW
ENGLISH & \USLSH LAMB

I6 LowER STREET, STANSTED

TEL 01279 812219
L.
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Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
1e1.01279 815091liff rÊt

*, M

EDDIE HO

Fisi\;& Chips

BBQ Chicken
Soulhern Fried Chìcken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
0'1279 817307

ç11èr¡

fëg HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

J R JOl{l{SfOl¡ c6o Rts

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruning
Dismøntfing

He{ge Trimming

Tr e es I S ßru6 s s u1ry [ì el @ y fante d
Contrøct Møintenønce

Tel 01920 821595

l$l*ffit'",,
Ages2/a-5yeors

rnorning & oflernoon
pwn building in beautiful

village school grounds

Exsellent fooilities
& or¡tdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visft - you willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
information r"i ^tt'Tm
814037 or0777 3730754 urxr

GCl THC mOff OUl0f lrfC

llgpnotheropg
& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng therapy &

welght loss
øßo

Conficlence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Stncly&Exams

and much more. ..

Please ring GtYllll CllCCRt
mî.!R. Btcll,

Dip. Olinicol llg¡rnothero¡rg

or27g 8rzr65
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Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute

The hall was packed for our February Meeting all eager to

hear our speaker the Rev'd Deborah Snowball, who'se talk
was entitled 'if I had Í5 for every time ...' and to fmd out -
for every time what? When she came in some of us guessed

at once - the seemingly original remark so often made to her
"you look just like the Vicar of Dibleyl" Well she does,

though in Dawn French's slimmer days I would say. To
stress the likeness she passed around a box ofchocolates for
everyone to have one - what an original way to start a talk,
especially when you have never before addressed a WI
meeting!

Deborah has been the curate of Great St Mary's Church in
Sawbridgeworth for the last l8 months. She is a friend of one

of our members who asked her to come along and tell us

some of the highlights of her life. Aided by pictures and per-
sonal objects that have been important to her, she proved to
be an amusing and gifted speaker with an interesting story to
tell. Her father was in the medical corps, so she moved about

a bit when she was growing up, but eventually joined the
church in NW London where her parents were involved with
the cub scouts. She herself became a Queen's Guide and sang

in the church choir, and was on the church council, so her

life was very involved around the church. When she was in
her teens the curate ofthat church took them to the Taize

Community in France, which is run by over 100 Catholic and

Protestant Brothers from many Nations. Young adults gather

here every year from spring to late autumn joining together

in discussions, singing (her great love) and prayers for a

week at a time, and it was this that changed her whole life.
Back home she felt the need to serye and began to lead

services, but felt she had to get out into the world so became
a primary teacher, where she taught music amongst other
things.

At the age of around 30 she decided to join the Benedictine
Community in Burford, Oxfordshire and became a nun. This
is a small mixed community and the days were long, rising at

6am with services, prayers and various jobs needed for run-
ning the Abbey with only a brief recreational time each day.

She was happy there; but after three years it was felt by them
all that her talents would be better served in the outside

world again. She did some special needs teaching for a

couple of years before going to theological college lu;'2002

and becoming a deacon in2004. She was ordained by the

Bishop of St Albans and now has a very busy life in
Sawbridgeworth. Amongst her talents are being able to ride a

motor bike, singing, sign language and designing her own
church stoles.

After that we got back to WI business. A Resolution was sent
to us for the County Annual Meeting in March.

This concerned asking members to support the families and

children of prisoners by establishing links with local prison
visitors' centres and also asking the Government to provide
long term funding for such centres. A discussion on this

followed but it was felt that this was not really a WI matter

and that going into visitor centres, however well-intentioned,

was something that wouid need traìning. We asked our dele-

gate to vote against this.

We are having a Make & Bake Stall at the Charity Coffee

Morning on l2th April and have yet to choose a charity to
support.

A coach trip to Knowle House in Kent is planned for July,

which is proving very popular and is almost full already. We

look forward to being taken around as a group on our own
and also to being able to explore Lord Sackville's garden.

Line dancing classes began on the 8th and have proved to be

a great success already. Nineteen people signed up and the

instructor seemed most impressed and kept saying " are you

sure you haven't done this before?" She'd obviously not

come across the WI before - there's no knowing what we can

do.

Whatyou can do is come and join us if you can; next month
is a humorous talk by Peter Webb entitled'The Good Life'.
Visitors are always welcome if you don't want to join. We

meet at 7.45pm on Thursday 9th March in St John's Hall.

Judy Colliver 812470

STANSTED

BOWLING

CLUB

As I write this newsletter we are two months away from the

start ofthe season. The green opens on Saturday 22nd Ãpril
and we hope to see everyone at our pre-season social evening

on Friday 2lst April.

V/e held our Presentation Dinner in November, which was
well attended, and wish to extend our thanks to the caterers

'Small but Perfect'. There was a good turnout of members at

our AGM in December. On behalf of all the members I

would likq to thank Margaret Hill (our now past President)

for all her sterling work throughout the past two years and

also to wish our new President, John Hollis and Vice Presi-

dent, Mike Gates well during this our 'Centenary Year' and

beyond.

Building and refurbishment work is continuing to make good
progress. Once again we would ask if there are any com-
panies or individuals who can offer any building materials

etc to please get in touch.

Our Bowling for Beginners will be held on Sunday 28th
May. We will be holding two sessions, at 10.00am and

2.00pm. Please come along and have a go; it is very
friendly and informal and all we ask is that you wear flat
shoes. These sessions will be advertised around the village in
due course and we look forward to welcoming you all.
Don't forget we are open each Friday evening and you can

apply for Social Membership.

Doreen Scraggs, Secretary. Tel 815036
Email: doreenscraggs@tiscali.co.uk

-r
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Retailer of
Massage Machines
to trade and public

Eased in
5 ta n ste d l\4 o u ntfitc h e t

æ oBZo 411 114s

pRo

llim's Tiles
8 ÙJTEQIÒQç

Pilgrim's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BI SHOP' 5 STORTFORD

CM23 1HA
Tel / fax 01279 8L3333

Qual ity interior decorati on,

including tiles, wood
flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Now in spacious
Period Barn

Stockists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

lvvvw. tilo-store. co. uk

J,D,W.

CAS HEATI ìI G SPECIALI ST

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements

General Plumbing
Cooker Installations

z4 Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contod Juliæt
-25 Benttield Catsewdy

Tel 01279 8IóO8g
or 079ó7 3óó585

VICKE,RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: oizTg 8t7871
Fax: OL279 817877

Email:

i u I ian @vickers law.demon.co.u k

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐaltZ
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8aale
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

SERVICE & REPAIRS POWIR TOOLS

ALSO BAMERY PACKSTO FÌT

lv10s1. MODELS LEIStiRE lvlARnif

C0l.FfN0 ivl0BILIïY

TEL,l1219 657040

Unit 13, The Liüks Btuiness Centre,

Raynham Rd

Bishops Stortf'ôrrj, Hens CMl3 5NX

tTrTï:u¿ltl,c0,ttk email:@zelta,co,uk

42 CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED

¡¡

GARPEIS &
vINYU¡

CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

WALLPAPER
BORROW THE BOOK - CHOOSE AT HOME

CURÍAINS
AND FABN¡CS . RAIL:' AÎID POIES

HAHD IIIADÊ CURTAINS

FEEE LOÂN OF SAIY'PLES
HUOE SELECT'ON

FREE AUOlÂirO¡tS

ot279
81 20-19

Mark Robinson
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No Job too Small'

For information
and a competitive quote

please call Mark on

Home
01279 813730

Mobile
07766 761084

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

Brickwork and Tiling

FOSTER
PLUMBING & HEATING

Reg no '1 10708

CORGI registered gas installer

Replacement gas/oil boilers
and heating upgrades

Gas fire & surrounds

Boiler servicing

Landlord's gas safety
inspections

Tel 01787 279t+6
Mobile 07774 654178

, ,"ñw
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JOHN MORGAN SNR

Like so many of our men John did his fair share during the
war in the army; he was involved in two of the landings, was
wounded once and received six medals. He was one of our
many unsung heroes.

ELIZABE'TH EVANS

A Stansted resident since 1923, Elizabeth died in January.

For much of this time her home and that of husband Joe was

Five Pennies in High Lane where she made a delightful
garden and developed her painting skills.

Elizabeth was a sides'man' at St John's Church for many

years and latterly attended St Peter's Church at Ugley. She

was largely responsible for the Flower Festival at St. Mary's
Church in 1999

Most people will remember her as

receptionist and later Practice
Manager at Redlands where she

worked for 34 years. Her know-
ledge of, and care for, the patients
was legendary. It was work which
she did not see as a job - it was an

integral part of her life. As
DrHazzardput it "I never needed
a computer, I had Mrs Evans".
Few could have eamed such an

epitaph.

Derek Honour

UGLEY,WOMENS' I NSTITUTE

An enjoyable lunch at 'The Chequers' Ugley, was the venue

for our fust meeting of the new year, followed by some

excellent musical entertainment provided by Mr Marryn
Harris. He serenaded us with his beautiful voice and selec-

tion of songs from the pen of Andrew Lloyd Webber. The 35

members who attended (plus one or two husbands) all agreed

it was the perfect way to begin our new year programme, as

well as making a dull wet January afternoon, most pleasur-
able.

At our February meeting, we heard about the Tennant family
of Orford House.

At our next meeting on 15th March we look at ideas for
hanging baskets and containers with Mrs Valerie Day. Why
not join us? A warm welcome awaits. We meet in Ugley
Village Hall on the third Wednesday in every month at

2.30pm. We would love to see you there. We have an inter-
esting and varied programme to look forward to. Details of
our programme for the year can be found on

http://fp.essexwi.plus.com/ugley.htm l

or for further information ring812263 or 8502135.

Some afternoons I would go and
spend time listening to his very
interesting tales. Thanks John.
Although he had his awkward
moments, as we all do, he was
mainly fun to be with and I for
one was very glad to have known
him and will miss him.

IN MEMORIAM

Sadly in December 2005 he had a stroke and spent his 90th
birthday in Harlow hospital where a month later he died of
pneumonia.

John and I had a lot in common as both lost our loved ones

within a month of each other. John was latterly the bingo
caller at the Seniors Club and the Over 60 Club in the Day
Centre.

Rest in peace John. We will remember you.
Joy Bell

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Btanch

The Branch will be holding a Charity Concert in St John's
Church on Saturday 3rd June at 3.00pm. Vy'e have been

lucþ to obtain the services of the Braintree and District
Scout and Guide Band who proved so popular at our D Day
Commemoration Service in June 2004. Tickets, at f5 per

head, including light refreshments, will be available from
members of the Branch nearer the time.

Welfare
I know some people think that The Royal British Legion is

all about helping the elderly so it will probably surprise you
that a high percentage of our welfare work these days con-
cerns much younger folk; for example, members of the

Forces who have recently been discharged or deserted wives
and families of servicemen, who have found themselves

unable to cope, mostly, but not always, financially.

We help anyone of any age who is either ex-service or are

the dependents ofex-service personnel, but we can only help
ifthe persons concerned approach us themselves. So ifany-
one knows of people who could do with our help, tell them

to contact one of our members in the assurance of strict con-

fidentiality, even it is only for advice or a friendly chat.

David Challis
Chairman, Stansted & District Branch
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

Exposed - Cynical Charade by BAA and its Consultants

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) has called for the dismissal of
environmental consultants, RPS, appointed by BAA to carry
out a vital environmental study of its airport expansion pro-
posals because of evidence that has come to light showing that
RPS has promised to give BAA the result that it wants.

BAA's consultants have promised to do "all in their power" to
ensure that the airport operator can meet its objective ofbuild-
ing a second Stansted runway and have described their role, in
acting for BAA, as being focused on "when and how to
deliver the planning consent rather than if'.

The row is about the 'Sustainability Appraisal' which BAA
must produce in order to obtain planning consent for its
expansion plans. A condition for planning consent is that
BAA must demonstrate that expanding Stansted beyond
the current annual limit of 25 million passengers would be

environmentally sustainable as well as meeting social and eco-
nomic sustainability criteria. RPS have, in effect, promised to
provide BAA with a Sustainability Appraisal endorsing the

airport expansion plans - and this is even before starting the
job. The astonishing pre-judgement is contained in a state-

ment by the Divisional Chairman of RPS, an Abingdon-based
environmental consultancy, issued when RPS was appointed
by BAA to carry out the Stansted study 18 months ago. The
matter has just come to a head as a result of RPS inviting local
'stakeholders' to participate in a workshop which is sup-

posedly aimed at helping to decide the criteria to be used in
the Sustainability Appraisal.

Norman Mead, Deputy Chairman of SSE, commented: "What
is the point of BAA's consultants asking stakeholders for their
views on how to carry out the Sustainability Appraisal, when
they have already guaranteed BAA that they will deliver a
favourable report? This makes a mockery of the statutory
requirement for a Sustainability Appraisal. It is nothing more
than a cynical charade. The 'Sustainability Appraisal' is an

important document in relation to any BAA planning applica-
tion and it should consist of a thorough assessment of the

environmental and other impacts of the proposed develop-
ment. What conf,rdence can anyone have that RPS will carry
out the task objectively? The local planning authority,
Uttlesford District Council, must now notify BAA that it
regards RPS as tainted for having pre-judged the outcome of
the Sustainability Appraisal. The statement by the RPS is
nothing short of astonishing and makes it patently obvious that
RPS has no intention of conducting an impartial or objective
appraisal. I, for one, will not be attending any RPS workshop
in view of the fact that RPS has already decided the outcome."

The Inspector at the last Stansted Airport public inquiry con-
cluded that25 million passengers a year was the maximum
capacity that could be contemplated on environmental
grounds. BAA now wants to prove otherwise and is prepared

to compromise on standards of integrity and professionalism
by appointing consultants who promise to deliver the result
that BAA wants. This latest example of consultants promising
to dance to BAA's tune follows the 'whistleblower revelation'
in July 2005 showing that BAA's consultants were intent upon
playing down the environmental impacts of the airport expan-

sion proposals. As well as writing directly to BAA and RPS

to condemn this attempt to rig the Sustainability Appraisal in

BAA's favour, SSE has written to Uttlesford District Council
and to Environment Minister, Elliot Morley, to press for inde-
pendent appraisal of the environmental impacts of BAA's
expansion proposals.

Carol Barbone, Campaign Director Tel: 0777 552 3091
www.stopstanstedexpans ion.com

J->
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F} ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

The Airport
I reported last month about the Consultation Document pro-
duced by BAA and by now I am sure that even those who
have not had an opportunity to wade their way through it will
certainly know the details that it contains.

In order to outline their thoughts to Essex County Council,
BAA recently attended a meeting at County Hall at which
they presented the background behind their conclusions. They
have based the need for a second runway on the recommenda-
tions included within the Government White Paper of 2003

and to them the only question is the final site ofthat second

runway with no further question of its necessity. They out-
lined the economic and environmental impact of the various
options and explained the reasoning behind their preferred
options, which were Option A to the East of the existing run-
way and D to the North West. They did however concede that
their choice was based only on the economic parameters and

that the environmental impact was a secondary consideration.
They also conceded the following: -

o That Option D with the new runway to the North
West is planned to be the same length as the existing.
It should be noted, although it was not mentioned at

the meeting, the 2003 'White Paper indicated a

shorter runway to the North TVest and therefore their
proposal is in excess of that detailed in the rWhite

Paper.

o That the noise contours indicated in their document
are based on noise emanating only from aircraft
which are in the air and that no calculation has yet
been carried out to include the noise from aircraft on

the ground or the increased noise from road traffic as

a result ofthe additional traffic caused by the expan-
sion. It should be remembered that all noise is accu-
mulative therefore the noise contours they have
indicated are inaccurate and those contours will be

considerably widened. Indeed the numbers of people
they claim will be adversely affected by airport noise

are similarly based on aircraft in the air and therefore
the numbers actually affected by noise from all air-
port sources will be considerably greater than their
published assessment.

. They have taken no account ofsurface access within
their document and, apart from assuming that an

additionaljunction from the M1 1 would be incorpo-
rated at some point within their plan (this to be

located between Parsonage Farm and Duck End), no

consideration has been given to this matter.

Essex County Council will include all of these matters in their
response to the Consultation Document. However, at this time
ECC's opinion is unchanged - an qdclitional runway is unqc-
ceptable in any circumstrnces.

Ray Gooding. County Councillor, Stansted Division
Tel: 0127 9 8 I 3 1 03 Email:cllr.ray.gooding@essexcc.gov.uk
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NEED THE
DISTRICT NURSE?

The nurses serving the
Stansted area are now

based in Dunmow

Telephone
01371 874034

/
EVENT5 IN 5AFFRON WALDEN

ESSEX BOOK FESTIVAL qt the LIBRARY
Kote Long - besl selling oulhor of The Bad lûofhers Handbook ot the
Librory 1st Mqrch L - 2.30 pm. Tickets f'3.50/f2.50. Tel Ot2O6 573948

,l UsEUi Tel 01799 510333
Thurs 2nd Morch L - 2.3O pm. Children free, odults €1, concessions 50p.

Pirates - octivities, gomes ond stories for childrøn ?-5years.

Sqt tlfh Morch 1.45 - 4 pm - The Human and fhe animal'

Illustrofion workshop for odults ond young people oged 15 plus.

Ledby Lizzie Sonders illustrotor of the lotest Brambly Hedge stoníes for
children. Tickets î,7. Limited numbers. Bookíng essentíol.

Sot l1th Morch - Sun 14th May - A Return to Branbly Hedge

An exhibition on the ortwork ond stories ín lhese much loved children's

books. Usuol opening times. Children free, odults €1, concessions 50p.
\

AUDTEY END

Falconry Experience Days (adults)
25th - 26th March 10.30 am - 4 pm

Book on 0870 333 1183
Cost fó0
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Regßterel cfrarity numûer 70049801

St loñn's Rgøl
Stanste d

For children aged
21/zto rising 5

For details please contâct

Terrie Stockwell on
07966 5o6997 or

Gill Pursglove on
oL279 8t470t

?ATNTINç

Dwra.finwer De,tígtv

T req í,mifinl c.o^,tulta.fin^l
D ernrø.fwr4, & C olour A ùv í,c,e'

B e,tp o*P/ S oft f ur wcthing+

çø;),, 078I8 093992
Mtrha¿,la' 07 7 23 O87 3 3 3
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LADTES

Inte,ríor

ëþ,ry ^#:"
9 Hole Golf Course

Pay and Play
Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
O.penTDaysaweek
@ 01 279 812865

Spllina Rankin

Garden Design

,\W:
åffi-

Offering a comprehensive
garden design seruice

to meet allyour needs

Friendly, professional service.

No job too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel: 01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk
Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

Gornputer Users!
Hac t PG Repairs

software & hardware upgrades
computer repairs ffi

-\\J INca//: Yæ
lla¡ llor¡lcyto1-*

fcl¡Ol2?9 Atgrs
llobile 0?952 97Ot24

No call out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost antivirus - No job too small

-"-"-"t
The Alexander. Technique

Helps with back & neck pain

and many stress related disorders

Privateìessions

'Now available at Fancy Fingers'
Silver Street, Stansted

with Pippa Bondy MSTAT
For details please contact Pippa on

01 766 590685 or 07814 95961 3

info@ancientheali
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Eryerienced and tally
qualifred teau$

ThwaPi*t.
Full mnge CIf Beauty
trealrnenlsa¡railable"
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Shad owfa{
lT solutions for your busíness

- Consutting and Support
- Custom-built PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstallations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified staff

Iüic¡osofi.
CERTIFIED

Pârtnar

2a Bentfietd Road
stansted cM24 8HN
Tet:01279 813076

E-mait: info@sfax.co. uk

NLP Solutions -

for todoy's problems!
Stress, Anxiefy, Depression,

Smoking, !y'eight Loss,
Anger, Allergies, Phobias,
Unhelpful mental blocks,
Bad memories or habits

Why let them run your future?

Resolve them with Brief Therapy

Coll foday: Ol?79 817976
or email Link@NlPsolutions.com

Sian Lloyd MBA
Certified NLP Trainer &

Master Practitioner
Registered Timeline @ Practitioner

Member of ANLP & NLPTCA

Neuro-Linguistic Counsell ing,
Therapy, Coaching and Training.

potrick
howord
design
qssociotes

l¡.

&f p1¡rt\

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM24 8BJ

Tel:01279 817342 Fax:01279 647086

email : info@phdassociates.co. uk

*xt t
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Alzheimer's Society
Ðenenti¡(üe üìd rcre¿ró

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer help, advice
and support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

8 01371 872519
or email:

alzhei mers@uttlesford.f reeserve.co. u k

Registered Charity No 296645
Company Reg No 21 1 5499

o
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BOB, PETER AND THE FUTURE

This month sees a very significant event in the history of
Mercer and Hughes. On 3 1st March Bob Mercer and Peter

Hughes retire. Bob and Peter both qualified from Cambridge
vet school, Bob in 1968 and Peter in 1972. They worked
together as assistant veterinary surgeons in Devon, and in
1974 bought a practice from Mr and Mrs Bowen in Thaxted.

The surgery in Thaxted was on the ground floor and Bob and

Peter lived with their wives and small children in f,ive rooms

over the surgery. The early days involved a lot of hard work
and it was not until 1976 that they managed their first week-

end offtogether to play golf.

lrr 1977 they bought out two practices in Saffron Walden and

opened up at the present site, having altered the original
building and adding a modem hospital block extension on

the back. This is still the headquarters ofthe practice today.

A branch surgery was opened in Great Dunmow a few years

later and Stephen Flood and I became partners n 1992.ln
1994 the Stansted practice was bought from Captain Davies

and extensive renovations carried out. /

Veterinary life has changed enormously in the years that Bob
and Peter have been practising. In the 1970s the practice was

truly rural with many dairy cows and most farms having
some pigs and sheep. Nowadays the practice is predomi-
nantly small animal and horses. The expectations of the gen-

eral public are much higher, and the practice has invested in

new equipment and training in order to continue to provide a

high standard of veterinary care. We are now a six vet prac-

tice and are also a veterinary nurse training centre and last

year we became an RCVS accredited practice.

One of the reasons I think that has contributed towards the

success and growth of the practice is Bob and Peter's ability
to embrace new ideas. Peter had his own Koi carp pond

when Koi hrst became popular in this country and rapidly
became the practice fish expert. Bob is never happier than

when repairing complicated orthopaedic fractures and has

even developed his own method of repairing a certain type of
fracture which he keeps threatening to publish! Peter recog-

nised the importance of new technology and computerised

the practice in the 1990s and their enthusiasm for learning
has rubbed offon generations ofvet students and nurses over
the years.

I saw practice with Mercer and Hughes in the 1980s when I

was a vet student at Cambridge, and I was offered a job as an

assistant vet in 1989 when I qualified. It has only been in the

last few years, as I have been teaching vet students myself,
that I have fully realised their patience with me as a new

graduate. I'll never forget the morning I had to wake Peter up

to help with my first calving, which tumed out to be a caesar-

ean and he came out promptly to my rescue. Imagine my

horror when two weeks later I had another difficult calving
and couldn't believe the bad luck that I might have to do

another caesarean. I called Peter again with much trepidation.
The phone conversation was a little more terse this time but

the help was given willingly and I then gained enough confi-

dence to do the next one on my own! In the last few years I
have found myself repeating phrases to vet students that Bob

used with me when I first started, just as you find yourself
repeating phrases from your parents when you have children

of your own. I know it's given them much satisfaction to see

the students they've taught over the years go on to qualifo

and to set up practices of their own.

They both have lots of plans for their retirement; Peter will
have more time to spend on his boat and to find his perfect

house in France. Bob will have more time for fishing and

diving and will doubtless be run ragged by his grandchildren.

Mercer and Hughes will continue in the capable hands of
Steve and myself. We intend to make no major changes at

the moment and hopefully clients will not notice any differ-
ence. We will continue to grow and develop and change

according to the needs of veterinary medicine in the 2lst
century, building on the firm foundations that Bob and Peter

have left us.

Ilse Pedler, Partner
Mercer and Hughes, Veterinary Surgeons
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STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

Our next ploughman's lunches will be on Saturday l lth
March, and Saturday 8th April, 12 noon to 2.00pm, at the

Stansted Day Centre. All are welcome.

'We will be holding a Quiz on Saturday 1lth March, 7.00pm

for 7.30pm, at the Stansted Day Centre. Tickets !5 to include

light refreshments. There will also be a bar and a raffle.

Our annual Supper Club will take place on Friday 28th April
at the Stansted Day Centre, 7.30pm for 8.00pm. The speaker

will be Justine McGuinness. For further information, please

rng814222 or 813432.

Ruth Rawlinson
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NEWWIN-E LTD

Privote Occupotionol Theropy Services
newwin -e@ntlworld.com

LOOKING FOR A PRIVATE OCC1JPATÍONAL THERAPTST?

We con ossess your child for the following:

t
î

t&

t
Areyou concerned obout ony of the following issues?

Current Functionol Level

DysPraxio
ADHD

Visuol Perception Problems

5ensory Inlegrotion Diff iculties

Lock of concentrotion
Diff iculty to sit still in closs

Problens with neoding on writing
Co-ordi notion dif f iculti¿s& I

LOOK NO FURTHER

CONTACT WYNITA DAVIES ON 07931 341365

TO SCHEDULE YOUR ASSE55MENT
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The first half term seemed to fly by and staff and children retumed from the half term

break refreshed and ready to work hard! Our new topic is 'healthy eating' and the

children have been learning all about which food is good for us' A visit to a garden

centre is planned so the children can buy seeds with which to grow yet more healtþ
foods foi snack time! The children have also used what they have learned about

healthy foods to design their own pizzatoppings for the pizzas they made.

Rainbow pupils and staff, both past and present, joined Ann Conroy at her official

retiremeni parry at the beginning of February. Cakes were eaten, chiidren played and

Ann enjoyéd catching up and reminiscing with a few 'old' faces! The photographer

from the Observer was there to record this end of an era for Ann, who' luckily for us,

will still be a volunteer at Rainbow.

A date for your diaries ... our yearly fun fundraiser, the 'Chinese Auction' is back on

Saturday 18th March. Keep an eye out for further details!

There are a few afternoon sessions still available at'Rainbow Tots'(ages l8 months

to two and a half years). For further information please contact Tina South on 814371 .

Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school please contact Gill Pursglove on

814701 for further information.

Kate Maginn
Rainbow Committee

*st/á

Some of Ann's children
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LOOKING BACK part 3

My thanks to all the people who have shown such interest in
my reminiscences of Stansted in years gone by and those

who have reminded me of things I should have put in.

Mention has been made of another barber who operated in
Silver Street, namely Ernie Ramsey, known as the demon
barber. A good friend of mine assures me that this is a true

story. It seems Emie got one of the new fangled electric
razors. The first time he used it he lathered the customer's
face as you would with the cut throat razor. This, I am told,
blew a fuse which was probably forfunate for the customer!

Another shop in Silver Street was Deamers, the newsagents.

They eventually moved to Cambridge Road where the shop

was run by Robert, the son, for quite a while.

In my youth I used to run errands on a Saturday morning for
Miss Sloane who, together with her brother Duggie, ran the

Barley Mow public house in Chapel Hill. Duggie was a real

character. He had both his legs amputated and I vividly
remember him showing me his 'new legs'. The image stays

with me to this day! Duggie had a frne singing voice and

used to sing at the top of his voice when taking a delivery
from the brewery. I am sure that there are those who can

remember his dulcet tones when we were playing in the

school ñelds overlooking Chapel Hill. He used to have an

advert in such publications as the football programme which
read something like 'Let Duggie be your doctor, visit the

Barley Mow for our fine spirits and ales, etc.' One of my
'tasks' on Saturday morning was to take the pub takings to

Barclays Bank in a shopping bag - can you imagine that hap-
pening now? He was succeeded by the last landlord, Mr
Venables when the pub became the first venue for what is
now the Hatfield Forest Scout Fellowship.

With the money I earned I used to go in the afternoon to the

pictures in Bishop's Stortford, usually to the Phoenix cinema
- rather unjustly known as the fleapit, I recall. The film very
often used to break and the audience would sing "why are we

waiting" as the projection staff were frantically splicing the

filrn. The other cinema was the Regent which was a bit
upmarket. In those days films starring such entertainers as

'Old Mother fuley' and 'Mr Pastry' were very popular. At
the end of the performance the National Anthem was played

and the audience always stood up respectfully whilst it was
played. They were different times!!

For many years Stansted had a soft drinks company called
Normans. Their slogan was Normans 'Conquerors' drinks. I
believe stone bottles from Normans were unearthed years

after they stopped hading.

Another subject which merits an article on its own was

Stansted Carnival which used to be held in Water Lane, then

moved up to the sports ground in Cambridge Road. As I
mentioned previously, it was quite a big affair. We used to

have celebrities such as Nicholas Parsons, Kenneth Moore
and Fenella Fielding to open the carnival. These were

engaged through Aubrey Buxton from Norman House who
was, I believe, Chairman of Anglia Television.

There used to be a combined Carnival Queen Competition
and a Fashion Show at Mountfitchet School Hall. As com-

père of the Carnival Queen competition I was privileged to

be backstage when the models for the fashion show were

busy changing their costumes. I can recall saying to the

audience that I hadjust seen an atomic bra, so called because

I was waiting for the fall out. Ah, happy tLmes!!

If readers of the 'Link' have other memories of Stansted in

bygone days I would love to share them with you. It is a
very big subject and does bring back many happy memories

Dick Pollard

Dick is one among many who have a rich fund of memories.

Please let him - or the Editor - know of any personalities or
anecdotes known to you so that they may be shared.

STANSTED LUNCH CLUB

Local landmarks on the silver screen
Fifty-six members congregated at the Old Bell in Stansted

for the Lunch Club's flrst meeting of 2006 sponsored by City
& Country Group.

Peter V/illsher, a Director of City & Country Group, gave an

entertaining insight into the uses to which the Group put its
properties during the often lengthy process of sympa-
thetically planning, redesigning and obtaining planning con-

sent for its conversion and refurbishment of its properties.

He illushated his talk with slides of several local properties

used as film-sets for major television and filrn productions

including the BBC's 'Bleak House' and 'Casualty', as well
as ITV's 'Foyle's War', all of which would have been famil-
iar to those present. At the end ofthe lunch, Peter handed

out copies of his book 'Live with History in your own
home', an interesting study of how to help preserve the

nation's architectural heritage. To find out more about City
& Country Group, please telephone 01279 817882 or visit
www. c ityandco untry. co. uk.

The next lunch
The Lunch Club next meets at l.30pm on Wednesday 29th

March and will be sponsored by Peter V/ells of KUA
Consulting, a local firm of consultants which will be featur-
ing Mountfitchet High School's bid to achieve Specialist
School Status. For those interested in attending the lunch on

29th March or who would like to join the Stansted Lunch
Club, please contact me.

Alastair Richardson Tel: 07850 295109

Email: alastair@abr-ltd.com or visit www. abr-ltd.com
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GARERS ux
Uttlesford District Branch

"Garing about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you u'ould like to know more

øbout us, cøllus now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

46Hiú Street, Dunmow CM6 lAN
Registered Charity No. 246329

Rsy l'lorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
I Mill Close, Elsenham

Gina's Business
Services

Office supportfor
the snøIler br¡sfness

Bookkeeping, IT Tuition
Transcription:-

Tape (Philips) or Digital
Special projects or
Regular confacts

Telephone: ol^z7g 8l2r.os
Mobile: o77og 5o96o6

www.ginab.co.uk

The Mower Shop
ELSEF]NAM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws

Tools & Accessories

FUTT REPAIR SERWCE

Tel o_1279 B l33B I

AII m4ior credÍt & debÍt cards now accepted

Fieldrngg engrneers

en llactors

STANS]I]EÐ AI"Ï-$[EEï"
Cr¡stomr ñ[arn¡factwe

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 815704 Mobile: 07785 772341

Corner Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY
www.stanstedal lsteel.co.uk

ls

All Styles All Sizes

Security Gril
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&.

Commercial

LEV|NGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33% FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
e4.95

MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST
75 LITRE BAG

Ê3.65 EACH
3 FÔR â9

EXCELLENT
PRICES
]T PAYS
TO VISIT
US FIRST

& GRAVEL
SUNDRIES

BIRD FOOO

BEDDING
ALPINES

HERBACEOUS
coMPosf

SUTTONS SEEDS
5 PACKS OR IiIORE
SAVE 10p PER PACK

STONE
PAVING

¿str[tþ-{rTLF.*'.tþþþþt.lLt j

HERE

O LE¡I ILL

HEIIHAI

EIID

x oûx1?tTcItEt

Pdn@ of
I w¡þi

Thræ
Hof$8h@s

&.cHAPElJ^i#ilRSERY #
HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLANTS AND BULBS F()R ALL SEASONS
TUB & BASKET PLANTS PLANTED HANGING BASKETS

HERBS VEGETABLE PLANTS FRUIT BUSHES
ROSES HEDGING

lndian Guisine at
its very best

Quality is the Result of Care

Fine Indian Cuisine and
Traditional Fish & Chips

Take Away and Delivery Service

STAR OF INDIA
Opening times: 12 noon to 2pm & 5pm to 10pm

(except Sundays and Bank Holidays)

Tel 0800 007 6768 or 01279 810810
or order on line at

www. sta rofi ndia. co. uk
3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

20% oFF SPECIAL OFFER
2Ùolo OFF orders over f15
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STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

LOCAL HISTORY SO(IETY

At our February meeting we welcomed once again Peter
Lawrence, who had fascinated us last year with liule known
facts concerning the history of Whitehall. Peter had served
with the police for 32years, 15 of which were with the Royal
and Diplomatic Protection Service, and this had brought him
into many places not normally visited by the general public.
Not only did he tell of the background history of these areas

but he was able to illustrate them from his excellent collec-
tion ofslides.

In his last talk he had concentrated on the Downing Street
end of Whitehall but this time he started at Trafalgar Square.

This was the site of the ancient village of Charing, the old
Royal Mews and with its proximity to the seat of Govern-
ment, a centre of inns and later hotels for those visiting to do

business. Looking down Whitehall is a statue of Charles I,
which was erected at the Restoration on the true site of
Eleanor's Cross (the one on the forecourt of the nearby
station is a Victorian design) and it has not been moved from
this position in over 400 years. Peter gave much interesting
information about the neighbourhood and its history - how
the site of the Royal Mews became home to the National
Gallery and how the last palace on the Strand, Northumber-
land House, was demolished in the 1850s because of the
development of London's railways, the new drainage system
and to make way for Northumberland Avenue. With the
building of Trafalgar Square in honour of Nelson, the last
remains of Charing village disappeared.

The nearby Admiralty was known as the "ugliest pile in Lon-
don" when it was built in the eighteenth cenfury and a screen

was erected in ffont of it so that Georgian feelings would not
be offendedl Next to it, however, is Admiralty House, once

the house of the First Lord of the Admiralty, which Peter
described as 'grandeur in miniature' - and his supporting
slides showed he was not exaggerating. He even had pic-
tures of the original Admiralty Boardroom, with its Nelson
memorabilia. There is also a semaphore repeater by which
their Lordships could see messages as they were sent to
Portsmouth Dockyard for the Fleet - they would take seven

minutes to travel from Londonl The Admiralty Arch, by the

way, \ryas erected in the twentieth century to improve the

approaches to the Mall and to provide additional offìce
accommodation for the Admiralfy itself - it now contains not
one sailor!

Peter ended with some photographs of the Horse Guards and

the Foreign Office, the India Office which had been built
with funds obtained when the East India Company was

wound up. In recent years it has been beautifully renovated
and can be viewed, as can many Government buildings, on

Open House Weekends, which take place on the third week-
end in September. Vy'e were grateful to Peter for his most
rnteresting talk and were pleased to know he has one or two
more available.

Our next meeting will be learning about a totally different
parl of London altogether when Derek Morris tells us of
'Miie End Old Town' on 2nd March. See you then.

Ian Seavers

A NEW WEBSITE FOR WALKERS
IN ESSEX

V/atking is great exercise - it is recommended that we take at

least 10,000 steps a day. For keen walkers, a local website
provides a wealth of information on walks in the area.

www.walkinginessex.co.uk gives you all the information you
need for the best walking in the county.

Guided waiks: 80 walks detailed every month. The website
tells you how long the walk is, which group is ruming it,
when and where it starts and a contact number in case of
questions.

Books of walks: There are more than 40 books of walks for
the county. All the details are here.

Leaflets of walks: More than 50 leaflets are produced around
the county, many of them difficult to find. Not any more!
www.walkinginessex.co.uk lists them all.

Walking groups: Every walking group in the counfy is listed
(17 of them!).

There are also links so that you can check: the weather for
your walk, links to other useful sites, how to get to your walk
by public transport - and more is being added all the time.

So check out the website and get walking!

John Harris,
www.walkinginessex.co. uk

Tel: 01920 822887
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Turn ideas into reality .....

a Project Managemen
r Space Planning
. lnterior Design

" Leisure
c lndustrial
. Planning &

Regulation

o Residential
. Commercial

Bareham flue Partnersh¡
RIBA Ghartered Architects

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE
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Club

Once again we have enjoyed a bowling evening in Bishop's Stortford and next week we shall all be line dancing.

All this exercise should get a bit of weight off hopefully.

Vy'e are looking for some kind people to act as escorts on the minibus. Vy'e now use the Community

Travel minibus to transport some of our members every week. If you think that you would enjoy a

trip to Saffton Walden once a month please volunteer. Vy'e have four very friendly drivers who would

love to welcome you on board. Our members would also be delighted to have someone to chat to on

the journey. Please think about this and have a talk with me if you want more details.

Marion Johnson Tel 812284

MOUNTFITCHET HIGH SCHOOL TWICHEL

The PTA have lots of fun events planned for 2006. We are kicking
off with a Quiz Night on I lth March - tables of up to eight - tickets

are f6.00 each to include a hot supper and there will be a licensed

bar. To book your tickets call Yvonne on 815707, Stella on 815813

or School on 815813.

Another event to look forward to is our Pampered Chef evening,

also in March, which will have a chocolate theme - definitely an

evening to forget about calories and have some fun. Easter

Saturday and Sunday will see our frst VW Owners event - a joint

venture organised by school with the PTA providing food and the

bar as well as som€ additional attractions. And so into May with

our very popular 'Millionaires Night' where you can dress to kill (if
you wish) and make a killing on the tables (we provide the

'money').

Watch this space ..

ln Mark Gerber's recollections of life in Stoney

Common when he was younger (February 'Link') he

talks of people gathering in the 'twichels' and has

also remarked that he has not heard the word used

outside this area. This prompted some research'

The meaning is a small lane between hedges or

houses and comes from an old word which was once

widespread. According to the Oxford English
Dictionary, other forms were twychel, twachylle,
twichene (late Old English) and twycene (Old Eng-

lish). ln mediaeval Oxford twychen survived'
Twitchell was heard across the Midlands and

in Lancashire and Yorkshire the reduced form twitch
was used. Another variation twitten appeared in

Sussex, particularly in the Brighton area.

Twichell as a not uncommon sumame (however

spelt) and probably derives from someone who lived
in such a lane and can also sometimes be found as a

boy's name.

Due to 'incomers', and perhaps the influence of TV
and radio, knowledge of this and other dialect words

is being lost although one still hears twichel used in

Stansted. For example the alley between Lower
Street and Burnells Way, from Cambridge Road

through to Bentfield and Recreation Ground to

Millside.

Can some of our 'old' inhabitants remember other

words not heard much nowadays?
Peggy Honour

III-

'TAN'TED 
FUN RUN

PRINTER CARTRIDGE
RECY(IING PRO'ECT

Yes - we are still collecting!!

A big THANK YOU to all those who have donated

cartridges. Please keep them coming - 20Yo of the
money raised will go to the Link, the remainder

towards the Fun Run administrative expenses. We

can take both laser and deskjeVinkjet, but
unfortunately we cannot accept Epson cartridgest
or own brand, such as Viking, or cartridges which
have already been recycled.

Please telephone Marion Dyer on 814059

or email info@stanstedl0k.org.uk to

i¡
o

leaveor theln ofcollection, porcharïange
,7

B Gardens.lythwood

€ünkTh you!

STANSTED
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I am writing this in early February when the bluebell plants are starting to
poke through the dead leaves. From early April and through May our local
woods will be carpeted with blue. All that you have to do to enjoy this great
natural spectacle is to get out on the footpaths. For those ofus unable to
walk very far it is possible to park within 300 yards of bluebell woods
which are skirted by footpaths: from Pennington Lane the bridleway
leading to Bollington Hall goes past Houghtey Wood; from Hazel End
pond a footpath goes round the side of Home Farm towards Hazel End
Wood; there is a parking spot at the Aubrey Buxton Nature Reserve and
across the road a fooþath takes you round behind a hedge to the edge of
Alsa Vy'ood. A bit further afield at Rickling Green, the footpath signposted
offthe Green across from the school starts up a driveway and soon takes
you right into the middle of the bluebells in Coney Acre. On a mild day
their scent is wonderful. Possibly the most spectacular bluebell walk in this
district is through Sidehill Wood at Much Hadham. If you find the ford at
Much Hadham, you will see a fooþath heading south-east across a

pasture towards the wooded hillside. A good path runs through the wood
along the bottom of the slope and once the bluebells are in full bloom I
promise you that you will be awestruck by the spectacle, particularly on a
sunny day.

Na{ure' lìlofes

For, lo, the winter is past ...
The flowers appear on the earth

BLUEBELL

arching

Songof Solomon, 2: Il-12

bdses from
tube

lobes

leofless
stem

fruit
splits

There are plenty of other wild spring flowers apart from the bluebell and no
doubt most of you will be familiar with these and see them on your walks.
A flower that is a little unusual round here is the wild daffodil which is much
smaller than those in the garden, and one would expect to flower from the
end of February and through March. If you wish to see some, I suggest that
you get an Ordnance Survey map covering the area to the west of Stansted.
Find the bridleway which starts at the road junction beyond Bentfield Green
and follow this westwards for about three and a half miles, through Oozes
Wood, Savenend, Chatter End, Farnham Green and round Shaw Wood. You
have now crossed the county boundary into Hertfordshire. This is an open,
empty area which was once the no-man's land between the iceni on our side

løves from bulb

and whoever they did not get on with over there. Then down the slope, the path skirts Bogs Wood where the wild daffodils are
still growing. I say still growing because when I was a lad the woods and meadows in that area were smothered in daffodils.
Grasslands have since been improved and most of the daffodils have gone. If you don't fancy the eight mile hike, then you can
park at Clapgate or Patmore Heath and walk back this way. In a 'good' year, when the daffodils flower late and the bluebells ear-
ly, they can be seen yellow and blue together in Bogs Wood. 

Felix

SIIIPPETS

It is sad when an established institr¡tion closes its doors. We must now say Goodbye and Thank-you to Sidesways pre-school
through which many of Stansted's young people have passed. \r/e hope that Sidesways teams past and present larow that they
played their part in attaining the recognition that Pre-schools now enjõy.

Reade¡s may have seen in a recent issue of the Herts & Essex Observer that the Linic and Stansted Mountfitchet pa¡ish Council
are discussing joint publication. At present the Link is received monthly by over 900 subscribers þut probably read by twice that
number), whfe the Parish Council's Newsletter is published 3 or 4 times a year and goes to all houses and businesses. The Link
is funded by subscriptions and advertisers, whereas the Parish Newsietter is publicþ financed. Both are distibuted by
volunteers. The villages that we know of in this and nerghbouring counties have a single magazine which is a compreirensive
village voice, so we hope that this desirable objective ca¡r be achieved here. Conhary to the inference in the newspaper that the
Council is concemed about loss ofidentity, there is a clear majority view that a single publication is preferable. CãrA¿
discussions are proceeding. \ilhen we know more, we shall ensr¡re that you do.
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N,E C I STERED OSTE OPAT'I S
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STATE R,EGISTERfD C'ilR,OPODIST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

J rHE GRAHAM SCHOOL

+ oF DANcE
I Highest stondord donce closses ore held ot

the QUAKER HALL, STANSTEÞ in BALLET, TAP
ond íIÂODERN dance for children from 3 yrs.

Clossøs olso.held in Bishop's Stortf ord
(including for odults) & ot Tokeley.

. Our pupils ...
*keep fit & hove fun*

*gain excellønt exom results*
*win ploces with notional donce componies

such os the NotionolYouth Ballet*
*doncø in prof essionol pontomimes*

*successfully audition for full time vocotionol
donce school ploces such os the Royol BolleT School*

fOR fUIITI.{TR DTTAILS & A flìTT PROSPTCTUS

T el: 654423 e ma i I : e n q u i ries @g ra h a md an ce. co. u k

Do-It-4II
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

r Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

o Drain Blockages Cleared

o Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

r Fences Erected & Repaired

o Gardens Tidied & Maintained

r Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re'shaped

Telephone / Fax 01279 81,4411

Mobile 07774 877320

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all

Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appointment please contact:

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:O7279 877757

www. v all ey-ca rpets. co. u k

i nfo@va I I ey-c arpets. co. u k ffi
0 ßONNEY & SONS fManudenJ

MOT Testing - D¡esel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Ciutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe moforist bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
. free collection a deiivery in local area

Familiar wilh most makes of vehicles
including four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Neil on 01279 813315 or 815946

Samantha Jane's Beauty Studio
Specialising inWsx@ & Beauty Treatments

established 1985 -

Stockists of St Tropez Bronzing Mist
- {28 for 270 mI

Awtralian Bodycare - Solar Nail Oil
Gift Vouchers for all occasions

4 Late Nights by Appointment

Tel: Iøne Charo on 654219 or 0793 276 9677

3 Bridge Street (1st Floor), Bishop's Storlford
above Lednor Estate Agent opposite Tobacconist

107o off next appointment
& 50p parking relund
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CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 0127g 816577

Day and Night
Personal Senrice

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 BAG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directars

01279
813219

D. C. POL/LT'ON
&.so^/s

Also at 01992 572609
CLARXS LANE

EPPING CM16 4NJ

Relax and Enjoy

a weekend break
or holiday with
family gt friends
or just for two
in a superb

location

Let's Go To France

www.selectgites.com
Alison Barr

01799 530136

Fqncy Fingre rs
Beauty Treatments Stansted Holistic Centre

taciats Reflexology
l,lluing Counselling

lþlaniolre & Pedicure Hypnotherapy
Eyetash IintlPerm Herbal Medicjne

Slimrning *nú nuth nore Alexander Technique

lÌæ#hate Connissiqt certl,ftd: Pernæenî Hair ßenoval Centre
5?a Silver Str€st, Stansted 0pen Mon-Sat plus one evening
www.faneyfíogers.co,uk Tel 01279 647646

Ãlways Happy to Help .....Pop In & See Us

I
\
flc UNTY

The oreo's leoding lndependent Estote Agents
Tel 0l279 814/,OO

8 Combridge Rood, Siqnsted CM24 8BZ

olso qt Bishop's Storlñcrd, Soffion Woldery
Greot Dunmow ond Braintree

wwwinfercounfy.co.uk

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS & NOTARY PUBLIC

Providing l.,ega[ Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

ffi' 01279 506421
email: mail@pothecary.co.uk

or visit
www.pothe cary.co.uk

Whitç Ilorse Court, Norih Street
B i shop' s Stortford, I {ertf'ordsh ire CM23 21. t)

Client:' park.ing and DLsabled Acceas

Also in the City of l,ondon
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical l..aw - Corporate & Commercial Mattsrs
l,iligation & Matrimonial - I"a¡ldlord &'lenant - Notaríal Service.s

Members of the Lawyers Christian F'ellowship

@

Fùowa¡g (ot êvaty Aaca*lon

#ffi-'' i:^f' "?rÏ::"{.:i:,in dm
W norar 

l.:l-"f,.',îiJä:ï"Ti"'n'W
s*i Fr*rh Flowers Always Aooilabl", ì¡#)

No Order foo I-ARCE or suer,l
,nffi (Business Centres) Ltd Business pa¡rner of the year 2005

Call at "Cedarwood", Station Road, Elsenham or Tel: 0127g 8llll0

lt
tltt

¡ltl
tl

I ttll¡¡rir¡!
l¡:. I l

35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TellFax: A1279 816491
Mobile: A7956 873230
w\ry w. roo fer- e s sex. com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed Workmanship

ffi3tffin"FArnTeÃacs

. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.
. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

. RËPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .
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Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel Hill
Stanstecl

Essex CM24 &AG

01 1,tt5ôtt
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BROADCASTLE

ft|OTOR CONTRACTS

LIMITED

Ø

EJ

Cost effective Contract Hire
on new and used cars.

To discuss your requirements
or obtain a quotation please

call Julian Wood on

01279 813608

or visit www.anewcar.co.uk
for a complete online

quotation

10 Cambridge Rd, Stansted CM24 8BZ

Concord Motor Contracts is part

ofthe banking and

flnancial group Broadcastle plc

Daniel Robinson & Sons
Indepe ndent F amily F uneral D irector s

& MonumentøI Møsons

A personal c'aring service from a family business

daY or night

Our trained staff will be pleased to give free conlidential

advice on anY matter

24 hour farnily careline x Gold¿n Charter Pre'Payment PLans

79,8 I Srrrrtll Street
Bislto¡l'r Slol ltoltl
ot279 655477

3 Br¡llfieltls
5.rwltt itlgelvot tlt
o t 219 7',224 I 6

l4ó Higlr Stteet
[¡r¡rrltg

TelOl992 5ó0890

Wvt l¡ Llrr¡
H.ìt[ì\t

ot?'19 426990

H¿slet s L.ltlt'
(!r('.ìt Dillìllì()w

TelOlSTl 8745lB
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sensational!
But who can I trust to install it?

Buy your bathroom from an IBSA ({' 
shotroo* and you'll receive , u.o'-'111"",.

Free six year warranty on inrtult.t¡on i -ti 
a'

r,..ec.porit'ffiiã,, í ßSn i
Fabulous choice of select productt "",,. ,,.t1 ,rf

Professionalad-vice'"-",{ll^t
Expert installers

Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd

ffiTBÜËËTËS

27 - 29 High Street

Saffron Walden

Essex CB10 IAT

T:01799 522488

t:0'1799 522477

www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk info@bubbles-bathrooms,co,uk

SWORDERS
FINE ART AUCÏONEERS

GESworder&Sons
l{ Cambridge Road
Stansted Cl,lÙ+ 882

Tel 0t 279 817778

Emall:
auctlon s @ sworder.co.uk

www.swofder.co.uk

&r S nnurhckswetls

FORA
PROFESSIONAL APPROACH

AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residential Letlings
Commercial Sales, Management

and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:01279 8'16816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co.uk


